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Abstract

This,report reviews and evaluates a fed( ly funded program,
the Connection, which provj;'Id educaticn, and social services

° to high -risk adolescents at South_High Sci7.A. (Minneapolis,
Minnesota). The Program started in March 1982 and ended on
May 31, 1983. It. was funded for $242,14C through a federal
intermediary agency called ACT Together, Inc

?

.,. ,

The Connegtion actively served adolescenij who were considered
at riskwith respect to completing high 7chool, becoming in-
.vdlvedwith the. JuVenile Juitice System, or. finding suitable
employment. The Connection provided serwl.ce for 222 clients as
well as many Other South High students who were not officially.
considered. Connection clients. The Connection Program services'
included job'preparation.training, life-skills training, and .

:dhemical management counseling. 'The'servibes.were provided
throUgh structured cldsses and through. outreach, advocacy, and
directcOunselinginterventions._ Much pf, the direct service
was ddiivered by part-time'ParaprSfessional college students.

-

The Program generally received positiYe evaluations from those
acquainted with it. However, the more familiar a person. was
with the Program, the more positive was the evaluation. Frot
the clients' perspective, the most positive aspect of the
PrograMlWas'the support and assistance it.offered, while the
.least.Positive.Was.itilack of visibility among the students.' .

EmPlOyers who. hirld Connettion clients' were very satisfied with
the students'' perfoilmance. Preliminary-evidence also suggested.
that the Program helped to divert-it's clientS from involvement
with the JuvenileJustite System.

.

. .

The Connection's,majOr problems were related to organizational,
public relations, and commpnicatioft issues. These probleMs';
common to new organizationt, Were intensified y thestart of

ithe-Program in a high school and-community wit, strong tradi7
tions of serving. high-risk youth. Another complication occurred.
because the Connection was housed at.South.High but.financially
administered by:the Univerpity of Minnesota. As the Connection
Proqram.thatureci these difficultieS-lessened.however.

.

. '

.

AlthOtigh the Connection was funded through a joint collaboration
between:the U4iversity of Minnesota.and Minneapolis Public
Schools, there was little evidence ofJJniversity involvement -

at the%direCt servicelevel. 'unfortunately, the potential that
initially existed to improve programming for high-risk youth
through this joint collaboration-was not realized. Future
partnerships of this nature should identify and Sudget.for the
specific services. to be rendered by the University.



t.

Recommendations suggested include:. 1) Allowing for greater
involvement of- school personnel and community agencies in
theearly stages,of program dtvelopmene;.-2) .Creating an
adVisory board representing school, community, and'business,
interests to facilitate. communication. between these.4roups;'
and'3) Developing creative job placement str,ategieS7-to
assist high-risk youth find employmefit.

4

It was .conniuded that programming fdr,highrisk youth is
neceSsary in many°publid schools. The Connection dembnstrated
a need for such, programming., and Offered several innovative .

im-E-rventions to assist these students (e.g. Life- Skills
clas, college students.as'paraprofessional staff, chemical
managepent services, and a cothputerizeil ,attendance mokAorilng .

aystem). It is, regrettable that,local< and /or federal.funding
to ,continue the Connection did not materialize.,,. Society
risks greater financial and social burdens in the future,by,
neglecting these youth now:,

6.
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"The Program witl assist high7riSk-Youth to
'become more productive, stable, and, employable
citizens." (from .the Conr^ction-proposall

'''°L-October, 1981)

The Connection Program,. Selected as a federally funded national
.

deMonstr6tion project, was designed to Prpvide social services
and educational' assistance to seddndary School adolescents who
were;;Considered at risk with respect to completing high school,
fihditg.suitable employment, aftd.becoming negatively involiied

'`-,\ with. the Juvenile Justice System:' The Program began, its 15-
\ ,month federal funding period in .March 1982%; When funds',

ended on May 11,.1988, the' Programalso ended. This paper
reptesents,a final\eview and evaluatibnpofthe Connection
Program.'It will summarizethefirogram, highlight strengths
and Weaknesses, and offer recomMendatiohs emanating. from the
Connection'IS exPerienOe.

, (.

a

The Connection Program was irlitiglly developed and prciPOs?.d for
funding by thg'.Universitg Day CommAnity (a day treatment program
for adolescents with behavioral/learning problemp)in collabora-
tion with Minneapolis Public Schools, specifically,"South High'
School.''The UniverSity Day Community is administratively
sponsored by and affiliated with the General' sCcillege of the
University of Minnesota. The General College is the open
admissions College ofIthe'Unlversity, admitting students re-

- gardless of:their prioreducational history. In. order to
facilitate Student achievem'ent, the General College utilizes
a variety of.teaching/counseling interventions such as academic
tutoring,ctreer/educational counseling, and small group in-
Struction. 41, s'

-c.

. .

South High SChool ig one of the l'argqpt Minneapolis Public
.SchoOlS`andis located in an area ,of the city witha large
'concentration of high-risk yoUth. According to the Connection
proposal, the school drop-out rate is 33%, 25% of the house-
holds-receive welfare assistande, andthe-area is "characterized
by high unemployment." The-1980census as reported.by the
*Connection 'proposal) estimated the racial composition of the
area-to include. 16% American. Indians, 5% Blacks, 1% Spanish

.-surncames,and 79%Whites. The Connection PrOgram was housed
at South High School- among approximately 1760,student4 and,
175.faculty'and staff. ' ,

The Connection propoSal apd evehtual funding brought together:.
two of the major educational institutions in the metropolitan
area, Minneapolis Public Schools, and the University of minn-
esota. More specifically, thts project linked South-High School.
and the General College, both with'distinguished histories'of

,,serving by-passed', underprepared., disadvantaged and high'-risk
.youth. The potential, existed for a unique collabolatiOn and

."..-

.lei
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dialogue betweensecondary-and post-secondary educators becAse
of. this relatiOnship between South High School and the General
'College: 7 :

.
. ... . , . , ..

.
.

Tile Connecton\PrOgram was selected, funded and administered *.

by a federal-intermediary agency called ACT Togethe'r Inc.
ACT Together was funded by two -federal agencies;(0ffice of
Juvenile JuStice'and Delinquency, Prevention- and the Department
of Labor)'' and by private sources.' The COnnection.received ''

$242,140-from ACT Together; direct and in-kind contributions
from other sources were estimated at $181,956 '(see,. Appendix H'-.
for specific udget i4formation). The Connection was one of
13.proposals selected from approximately 500 received.,

.... ;:b
., .

.

While adolescence is generally considered a period of life,
characterized by turmoil and conflict, for some youth the
difficulties encountered during thege years are intensified
by social, economic, cultural, and environmental-factors.
These factors when added to the:normal_adolescent adjustment
difficulties may contribute:to riatterns of behavior which can
.create serious 'adjustment.and eduCational problems. Whil.he
secondary schools-make efforts to attend to these."high-risk"
youth, the environmental.and.educational problems of these
adolescents are such that',without Special school resources
they are often hotserved very effectively or efficiently.
Consequently, these adolescents can become casualties of the
educational' system,, leaving school prematurely without attain-
ing,the. necessary 'skills to find and keep appropriate,employ-
ment., ID a continuing escalation 'of'difficulty, the problems

ce...xcontih for these yopth as they are forced to face-the real-
ities Of a complex andoften hop,tilesociety lacking adequate
skills and personal resources. ,At a relatively yotngage,:
they may deyelop problems associated which chergical mismanage-
ment, criminal activity, poverty, unwanted pregnancy, and
unhealthy peer /and-family relationships... These problems . ..

, then help to perpetuate a cycle of povexty and societal 011-
adjustment which may have beenexperienced by Others iri their
family..

!, A
.

The COnnection Program offered the promise of bregiEing this.
cycle by focusing specificailyfon high-dgk youth and bypro-
viding them-with the specialized educational, vocational, and
counseling services which are usually not offered in the
traditional high school. In the original Connection proposal
high-*isk.wasdefined as any adolescent possessing two or more
(If the following characteristics:

- juvenile'Offender
- chemicdP abuser
- below average reading level
- unemployable

1
r-,

1
14'
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- teenage parent.
recipient of public assistance or social-security benefits

- physically handicapped . : .

. .

.

- English as a Second language
minority,,grolip member

.- ' emotionally disturbed 4>

. .
,= school dropout . - ,

,
. .0

:

- more than 5 credits behind high-school graduation prOgress
'former recipient of residential tree,tment-

. z,, ,,

. . .
,

.

These criteria, with the,exceptidn Of below average reading
,

level sand unemployable were used to select Connectionclients.
.

Criteria' -added. to .the list included-youhwhp were, economically
disadvantaged, runaways, and .sexually exploited.

j .
.

To.serye,these stue:*dents, the Connection Program developed the
following objectives:

/

(1) To assist 4igh-risk youth become more productive, stable,
. and employable citizens., -

>

..

(2) To offer .a cost-efficient, comprehensiye service program
.

Eo meet the needs of high -risk youth. 6

(3) To fa4litate private and ptiblio sector cooperation
% (especially between the schoolg and businesescto 'promote

high-risk youth employment). -

, \

(4) To employ paraprofessionals to _deliver cost - effective ',.

services with benefits to both paraprofesionals -and:-
_

clients: ,z, .

>-...;

(5) To utilize cost-effective student monitoring and staff,
accountability systemS.,_,---- ,

.'

_-$

(6) To facilitate cooperative-community funding of progr
for highisk'Youth. 0

(7) To- bring about continued funding for' the Connection Program,
,- especially lath theinvolvement-of the University. of . ,

Minnesota and Minneapolis Public Schools),aft0r the federal 1,

grant monies end. ;

- :

These objectives were to be realized through,the follo*ing%
Connection Program components: 6 .

.(1) Employment and Training Component to include counseling
for career/Vocational exploration, pre-employment--training
and, job placement.

.

(2) Advocacy and Counseling to provide counseling/advocacy
for personal, fami;Ly, legal, and chemical management

-diffidulties.



\
(3) Edueational Component to include tutoring and educational

counseling.. I .

.
.

(4)
.-,

fife-Skills Training - primarily offered 'through a credited
class which included information/discussiOn about personal
financial management, 'chemical/alcohol use, and legal and

memployMent issues, ,..

.
; .,-_ -

,

(5) -Cheticgl-\ginavement Component - to proVide individual and
group counseling to stUdents'needing assistance with
chemical management Problems.

e . Recreationaland Cultural Services - to include recreational
0 activities and. field trips.

(7) Community/School Involvetent Component - to work coopera-
tively with school seTaces and community agencies to
facilitate the development of programs for high-risk youth.

"l'('8) Information/Evaluation Component - to monitor weekly
. progress of the Connection clients and to share this client

Information with Connection staff.

The services offered through the components were provided by
the following staff positions (the percentage of time fluctuated
for-some Positions):

Executive. DireCtor (50%)
- Program Coordinator (100 %)
- Information Systems Manager (50%)

Paraprofessional Coordinator (80%)
_Chemical Management Counselor (83%) .

Job,Develdper (100% until March 31, 1983)
- Work,Coordinator/Vocational Education Teacher (160%)

Transitional Counselor (100%)
Secretary (100%)
Two Outreach Workers :(20% each)
Receptionist (50%)

A'unique-aspect 10,f thecConnection Program was the employment
of paraprofessionals.to deliver. much of the tutorial, advocacy,
and counseling services. The paraprofeSsionals (the number
varied from six to nine) were either undergraduate or graduate
students recruited from-local colleges and the University of
Minnesota. Generally, they were students in a human services
type training prograt-and had a'strong interest in the helping
professions. ,Th6 paraprofessionals were employed from 12 to
.25 hour's per week.

This review and evaluation is divided into several parts. The
preceeding introduction summarized the Program and its develop-

A

7



ment. The next two sections will discuss the evaluation design -

and present results of evaluation data. The final sections
. will discuss the results and present recommendations and con-
clusions. .

EVALUATION DESIGN

Plans for an evaluation of the Connection Program.began with the
development of the grant proposal, as an evaluation plaii,was
included in the original proposal./ The original evaluation

.

plan was reduced substantially, *however, due to_ budget reduc-
tions made prior to the start of the Program. The revised

.evaluation,design called for, a less comprehengive anesophis-
ticated plan which would make greater use of-ACT Toget.her's data
gathering and compilation system. The evaluation plan adopted,
consisted of six stages: '

A. Development of a Comprehensive.Plan

This phase included. review of the Connection proposal
(dated October 2, 1981) and Addendum (dated January 7,
1982) and interviews with all Connection staff during
the first months of the Program. The interviews were -
designed to focus on staff evaluation needs and to_elicit
staff cooperation with implementing the evaluation plan.
A tentative plan was deVeloped, reviewed by the Connection
staff, and modified. The evaluation plan was finalized
in October 1982 and disseminated to the Connection staff
and other interested parties (see Appendix E).

B. Mid-Year Evaluation

In February 1983, mid-year evaluation of theConnection
Program was completed. The mid-year evaluation consisted
Of statistical tIsummaries of client .characteristics, client
program goals, and program utilization. It also included
summaries of personal interviews with 28 individuals in-
vol4ed with the Connection Program. These interviews.
queried the individuals about the strengths and weaknesses
of the Connection, the Program's ability to meet its ob-
jectiives, and, the functioning of the Program
orgaklization. Appendix F presents the Summary; Conclusions,
and Recommendations from the Mid-Year Evaluation. This
eval4tion was dissemineted widely and was_used.tor staff
develbpment, Program inprovement, and fund raising purposes.

C. Final Evaluation

This final review and evaluation focuses on the total
Connection Program during its 15-month existence. It
provides:



(1) Sumffary data aboUt clients"and- heir use .of the.
Programi .:1

/ ' ,

-(2). Results of evaluation questionnaires completed by
Connection.clients, staff, and others involved
with the Connection;-/

(3) Information about. Connection client employment
sites and student employer evaluations;

(4) Discue-sions of the data collected and recommenda-
tions for future Rrogxamming for high-risk
adolescents.

D: .Dissemination of Final Evaluation
. .

The final evaluation-ligill be disseminated to individuals-
,.and agencies who were involved with the. Connection. It
will also be,made available to other, Ommunities and agen ies,

especially those who wish to replicate all or parts of
the'.Connection Program. Finally, the' roport.wilI be
disseminated nationally through the appropriate Education
Resourbes Information Center (ERIC).

RESULTS

The results 'section- is 'divided into four parts: Part 1
prcsents demographiC data about the Connection clients
and their. ,utilization of the Program:,.Part 2 reports-the
results of an evaluation questionnaire completed by Connect on
staff,and other,professionals associated with the Connectio
Part 3 summarizes results of-an evaluation questionnaire
completed by Connection clients., Part 4 provides informat'on
about Connection'client employment sites and employer eval a-
tions about the students' work performance.

Part l: Connection Client Demographic Data and Program-
. Utilization.

z .
Data compiled and summarized by ACT Together showed that, from
March 1982 thi=ough March 1983, 189 youths were identified as
Connection Clients. Data for the last two months of the Pro-,
gram were' not availabienfrom ACT Together: However, the Con-
nectiontaff identified 222 youths.a0Co4nection clients from
Minch 198.2 through May.31, 1983, the final day of the Program.
Table 1 (see Appendix AI presents demographic information
about Connection clients through March 1983. Table 1 shows
that 50% of the clients were 16 to 17 year's old, and "that
females were represented. more often than mat s. Just under 50%
of the clients were white, while American Indians were the

10.
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largest' "single minority groUp (39%), fol.lowed by Blacks-(9%).
Most of the clients'were10th grader-s or above (87%),' were ',

t: living with'either their family or relatives (92%), and
' Were sidle (94%). Although 73% had pgeviouswork experience,

about 60% were unemployed. '. . . .
.

.

-A summary" of client chqracteristiCs showed-that 58% were
economically disadvantaged and 39% 'were receiving public
assistance. Over 33% were'school dropouts, and 30% were

'identified as -substance abusers. The COnnection clientele ..

were .also- represented by: (1) yogth with a history of running
away (22%), .(2) adolescents with behavioral/emotional dis-
orders (21%), (3) abused/neglected youth (17%), and (4)
learning;disableof students (16%). While 14% of the Connection
clients were adjudicated juveniles and 16% had incurred status
offenses, 23% were diverted from the iudicial system.

-Table-Z. (see Appendix A) presents the data compiled by ACT
Together' showing the Connection Proglram,CoMponent's'used-by
Connection clients from March 1982 ,through'March 1983. The
Components most utilizqd were the Employment and Training V
CoMponent (used by 149 students or 79% of the clients), thel.
EdUcation Component (used by 175 clients or'93% of the clients),
and the Life - Support Component (including 101.students or 53%
who received assistance preparing for independent. living). A
review of speCific;services within each component showed that
140 students'received pre=dthiSloyment-traAing, 134'clients
received.life-skills training, and 118 received .vocational/
career 'counseling. Further, 702 contacts were made with
employers to locate possible jobs for the students. Of these

' employer, contacts, £5 (9%) hired Connection clients. Altogether
95 Connectiod clients found jobs;' of this number, 39 were CETA
subsidiied and 56 were unsubsidized. The Education Component data
showed that 148 youth,,were.placed in an alternative school pro-
gram, the Vast majority within South High School-alternative
school programs (i.e. Partnership and Linkage). A high per-
centage of the youth received counseling,for educational reasons
(83%), personal concerns,(68%), and job/career developMent 1165%).

In addition to the services provided for the Connection clients,
- the Connection staff also recorded services delivered to stu-.
dents- who were not officially 'identified as Connectian_clients.

- .These data were compiled and are summarized in Table 3 (see
Appendix A). ' Table .3 shoWs that many.-South High students were
served by'the Connection Program. For example, South High 1

students received 791 units of outreach and walk-in counseling
services from the paraprofessional/advocates. In addition,.
282 classroom presentations. were. made by'the Connection staff.'.

* .

Since the'aata reported by ACT, Together'did not inClude.the.
final two" months of the Program, Appendix ;B presents data.

. I



compiled by theConnection staff through May'1983. .These data
showed that 222 students-were identified as Conhection Clients;
of those students who were officially terminated by' the Pro-
gram,,75% experienced' positive terminations. The average stay
in the Program was nearly 21 weekS. Job placements were real-.-
ized by 113 clients and 32 graduated from high school. phly 27
student-&-opped out of the Program, representing 14% of the
total terminations.

. --
The ConneCtion-staff,also gained access to-Juvenile-ACourtTre
cords to'identify any court contacts that the Connection clients.,-'

ma have had. These data are'also reported in Appendix B..
T ey sho that.63 (32%) of 96 terminated! Connection clients
ha 'a hi tory of at least one. court contact, but the"Majority
of the clients (5/) had court. contacts more than six months

r. pricer to their admission to the Connection Program. , Only ill

Clients had court contacts:during their stay in the Prog4m,
and 10 dlients:had court contacts up.to 6 mohths after com--
,pleting.the Program.

- . .

.

Part 2: Evaluation Questionnaire'Completed by Connection
Staff and Other Professionals

..At the end of the ConnectiOn Program, 47 indivivals were. asked

to complee,an evaluation questionnaire about the-Prbglkam. . .

The indiViduals were - .assured that their.responses and comments
.would not be identified in the final report and that only the
Project Evaluator' would know the identity of each questionnaire
responder.- Of%-the 47-individuals contacted, 20.were fOrmer'

or current Connectioh'staff. members, including1 parapro
festional/advocates. Fourteen individuals were employees of
South High School or Minneapolis Public Schools. Seven were--

emplbyed by community agencies. FOur,people Were employed.by
ACT Together,,and the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention in Washington D.C. Two individuals.were employed
by .General College, University of Minnesota. Appendix G

. identifies the individuals surveyed and includes the question- ,

naires, cover letter, and summary'results. 'OUt of-t-the 47

individuals Surveyed, 43 (91%) returned a questionnaire. One

person chose not to.respond citing a lack of familiarity with
the Connection program, and three others did not respond de-
spite repeited follow-ups. The respondents had varying amounts
of familiarity wi,th'the Connection Program. While 68% in-
aicated very strong ortrong knowledge about the Program, 33%
had moderate,knowledge about the ,Program. Of those in the
moderate or less group, only 3 out ofI4 respondents indicated
'ilMinimalnor"very minimal" knowledge aboutthe Program:

The individuals returning questiorihaires evaluated the Connection
positivelyon the following: ...



(1) Effectively carried out 'its goals and objectivgs, (72%
strongly agreed, 19% could not say)

. .

(2).Effectively seed high-risk youth at South-High.School..
(79% strongly agreed or agreed),

(3)' Effectively used paraprofesionals to serve studepts
(77% strongly agi-eed or agreed) ;

°

(4) Achieved its goals and objectives (70%.strongly agreed
or agreed, 19% couldnot,-say).

1

The Program was.evaluated less positively on:

(1) Effectively communicated and cooperated with personnel
and programs at South High (69% strongly agreed or
agreed, 14% were neutral);

4

(2) Effectively communicated with community personnel 'and
programs. (57% strongly agreed, 17% could not say);.

.

(I) Fostered cooperation between Minneapor- Public Schools
and the University of Mirinesota'(61% strongly agreed or

., agreed, 12% could not.say).
. .

A high percentage of_the respondents indicated that a program
similar to the Connection Program belongs in the public schools
(88i strongly agreed or agreed), and that a program.like the
Connection should be housed,at South High School-,(79% strongly
agreed or agreed, 12% Could not say).

`Because-the respondent's varied in their familiarity with the
Connection, another analysis .compared the, responses' of those
with "very strong" .or "trong" knowledge of-the Programto
those with"moderate",."minimal", or "veryminimal",knowledge
of the Program. Table 4 compares the guestionnaire,responses
'of the two groups.

olf



Table 4

Questionnaire. Response Percentages Comparing Respondents with
Strong (S) Knowledge (N=29) of-,the Connection to,Tnose with Moderate

Less (M) Knowledge '(N=14)

Question

W' Effectively
carried out goals
and objectives.

(2) Effectively
served high-risk.
youth.

(3) :Effectively
communicated with
South High School.

(4) Fostered co-
operation betWeen
South High &Univ.
of Minnesota,

(S) Effectively
communicated. with
Community agencies.

(6) Effectively
used parapro-
fessionals.

(7) Achieved its'
goals & objectives.

(8) Program to
serve high-risk
.youth.belongs in
pub.lic schools.

(9),Program
imilar7to
Connection
should be
housed at
South High.

Agree 'Neutral Disagree Can't Say
S

93

M

29

M

7

S

3

M

4

7

S M

57

96 43 3 14 21 - 21

83 'A6 14 15 -. 23 4 23

. 79 42- 14 29 21
,

:.!

71' 28 21 op 7 '28 14' 21.
c

-89 50' 3 '14 3 14 3 _ 21

86 36 14 3 7" 7.1 43

100 61 23 15

97 43 - 21 3 29



The comparison between these two groups of respondents is
revealing. Those with much knowledge aboUt the Program were
much more favorable toward it compared 'to those with less
:knOwledge aboutit. For example, while 93% of the strong
1snowledge'group agkeed.that the Program effectively. carried
out its,goals and objectives, only 29% of. the moderately
knowledgeable group agreed'with this statement.

In additiOn to answering,the objective questionnaire items,
respondents were asked to identify the major strengths and
weaknessesof the-Connection.Program.__Thelnajor'strengths
most often identified were: (11--the exceptionally skilled
hand caring_staff that was ste-Mbled.to serve the Connection
clients, (2) the se ices offered to, these students' (especially
the.jipb training/placement, counseling, and'paraprofessional
Services), and (3) theProgram!S relationship to the.Minneapolis
Public School System. The Program was also cited for its re .

plication,potential and its role in facilitating private
sectotg and community cooperation.

The major weakness most often'cited was "the Program's. -

communicaki.on.and public relations difficulties within its
own staff, within the schOol 4ilding,,and within the corn-.
munity. -Other problems identified were those, associated with
starting a new program within 'the school and the shortness of'
the funding Period.

The 17 current professiOnal and paraprofessi6nal Connection
staff were also asked:t0 complete a questionfraire which focus6d
on their participation in the Program (see Appendix G). Of.

the 16 individuals responding, almost everyone,a.greed that./
they (1) had effectively carried out their component goals;*
(2) were satisfied being a member of the Connection,Program;'
and (3). .Were satisfied with the data' gathering functi,ons of
the Connection. Thethe individuals were also asked for sugges-
tions which could improve a program like the,COnnAtion. The
following suggestions-were offered:.

.

(1) Facilitate better communication among program staff.

(2) Encourage stronger initial involvement of the schobl.

(3) Facilitate stronger invOlvemeht of community agencies.

(4) Select a program staff which is representative of the
ethhic and cultural backgrounds of thd clientele.

, 1`.

(5) Hire a full=time Director and full-time fund raiser:
y

(6)- Allow for more time to,start-up the program.



(7) Increase public exposum'e of ..the Program.

(8) Avoid duplication.,of existin"g:Services.

(9)' -Increase numbeis of outreach wcDker.s.

(14) .-ImProve gioup cohesiVeness'among the students within
thek.program. .

. .
,..

Part-3:: 'Evaluation Questionnaire Completed by Connection
'Clients "'

During

4

the last. several Week-67of the Program, Connection clients.
Were asked .to complete a.Connection Program. evaluation queStion-.

Completed questionhaires.were-dbtained from 44 Connec-
tion.clients, representing 20%. of th 222. Connection clients,
(dS repotted by the Connection staff) served during the 1.5

;,months. Theques4Onnaire&yere.-completed Wl.thout-naMes; how-,
ever'to encourage completion, the questionaiteSwere often
administeted individually.by the Program's paraprofesSional/
'advocate4.,,, Appendix .C- presents the questionnaire a d the .

student respoxises.
.;t

.
Thetdata frOm the students shii41d.beinterpreted,somewhat

.
caUtiousy,'however,-since respondents were.volunteetp,creating
a sampling bias. .A review of/respondent' demOgraphic information

.
showed regpondents'-to be somewhat' older.and.represented more
.by femalet compared to the totaljiumberof Connection clients
served. through March 1,983..Theie were' also fewer Ameriban
Indian. and more white student respondents compared. to the

total number of clients Served-. ..Howevei,r despite the lack-of
representativeness of 'the sample,,the data do provide some in-.
formation about how.the Students viewed the Connection Program.

c)

-.The Majority'of the, student respondents (61%).indicated that
they used the Program:"a little" While.36% d it.,"much"..or
"Very much ".' The helpful, parts of the ,progr atcording to
the students 'were those parts which:

(1) he4)ed to prepare. for ajob (43%)

(2) helped to stay in schOol 30%)

(3) helped with personal problems (27%)

(4) heAd to clarify educational goals (27 %)d
°

Students indicated that the most helpful parts were those which
prepared,them for a job and helped them with personal problems,
while the least helpful was that' which prepared them' for a

job. Overall, 53% of the students rated the Program either
extremely, or very, or moderately- helpful. Further examination
of this latter questionnaire item showed that those students
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who used the PrOgram "mug.'" or "very much" rated it more help-
ful compared to ilose who qsed it "little". 'Table-45 presents
.this comparisbn.

Table 5

Client Responses,. Grotiped by program Use, to the
Question: Overall, How HelpfulHas.The Connedtion
Program Been For You?

Not-Helpful _

Very Much/Much Little
(N=16) (N=25)

0 - 4

Q../

16
..-

Lit'ele Helpful 1' 6 1 52
t

Moderately' Helpful . 2. 13 4 16

0* .

Very Helpful 56 4 16
. .

Extrdmely Helpful 0

I ,

Table 5 shws a direct relationship between Program u se and
Audent'reaCticins to it. Of those students who used the Pro-
gram a lot, 81% found it "very" or "extremely" helpful, while
only,16% of the students who used the Program "a little" rated
itf as highly. The majokity of-the group who used the Program
A'a little" indicated receiving "little" or,"no" help from the
Program (68%).

Studentp al,po vOlunteered comments about The Program (see
Appendix C). Out of the 29 individual comments, 22 were

tpositive and seven were cla-ssified as neutral. None were
neg4tiy.e. The positive comments focused on the friendly and,
helpful staff and the .staff's ability to empathize with the
students. As one stu,ent put it

"It's a goo&place,to be. The eachers treat you
like equals not Midis and you. an talk to tlipm,
almost like their real people!"

Another student vote:-

AJ

71 like the Progr4m because.it understands me.".

.22,,
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The neutral comments focused primarily on not'knowing abodt
theProgram., One student Wrote:..

. .

don't even have e-a clear Dina o what the prograth
is. I think it should be explain e and get,
the students -more involved." - 4

An other stddeAt commented:- c

4c

"I don't know what: it isf".'

Part 4: Connaction Client Employment Sites and-Supervisor
Comments

Appendix D lists selected employment sites of Connection clients.
A review of this list shows'thet students mere employed,in a' y
variety of establilhments. Many were employed in the fast food/
restaurant indutry. (e.g.' Burger King, The anor,' Samfity D!.$),
others in large industrial complexes (e.'g, C6ntrIpl Data), and
-tome ,in the public sector .(e.g. Post Office and South High
School). The types of jobs varied:and included waitress /-.
waiter, gas,attendant, maintenance worker, and cashier. Most
of the ,jobs paid.between $3.00 and $4.00 per hour, Supervisor
comments about-the 'student emjoyees were most positive. The
following are examples of emeeyer evaludtion comments:' '

,

(1) Very good_ Ohe of the''foemost workers I've had
privilege pf working with.

(2) Great kid. An asset to our store.

(.3) Works well with others and' work issatisfadtory.
a.

,/ ,

w(4) We will miss her very much when she leaves. Good
:worker.

the
;

(5) Conscientious worker. Prompt.

(6), Glad to have her 41.our employ.

(7) A very good; dependab1e worke-i:\Very cheerful tp.
have Working'here.

(81 Very neat and reliable.' Got a-;aise. Doing good.
Accepts supervisQn weIE.

(9) Punctual, n4ce'personality.

(10) Not missed a day yet, and I have been pleased to
have him,on our -staff.

c;



(11) Showing considerable'progreis. I'm very,happy,with her.

(12) Conscientious.worker. .Pleasant and well mannered with
customers.

Employment Program Employer Evaluation Reports (used by
Minneapolis Public Schools) werealso quite positive about
the student workei-s,This-report (see Appendix D) rate's
students on nine criteria, including ability to follow in-
structibns, ability to get a/ong with people, quality of work,
and appearance. On a.five item 'scale (five the highest), the
.maj,ority'of stpervisors rated the students at the three or
higher'level'on all, criteria (see Appendix D). Unfortunately,
these reports were available for only a few student employees.

'

DISCUSSION

A large amount 9f data was accumulated about the Connection
Program and the studentb it served. The. information collected,
included statistical data as well as subjeCtive reactions to
the_Programfom those who were most involved with it. This
part of the Manuscript will discuss the data,and implications-
for programming for high-risk youth..

,

'THe 222-students identified as Connection clients represented
.about ,13% of the total student population: a South High.. In
addition, services were also available to,students who Were

''not officially listed' at Connection clients. .For,example,
-362 individual counseling sessions with Von-Connection,clients
were held and 282 clasSroom presentations were made'' qThese
numbers "when- combined with selected clientchateriStios

. (=e.g. 34% school droPout, 58% economically disadvantaged, and
30% substance abuser) demonstrate that-the Connection services
were utilized by students ,they,were,designedto serve as Well as
by other students. 'In fact, one-wonderb'how these.stUdent
are served by the sch061 without -a program like the Connection'. 44,
The Connection's ability to show a strong need for the .type of
programming it offered is .a credit to the Program and its; .data
.maintenance system: -There was little digagreement among those
queed that the Connection or a program similar to it is need-
ed at a schoolalikeSouth High where large numbers of students
with. special needs' are enrolled.

Perhaps the greatest strengths of the Connection P ogram were
its commitment to serve high-rfSk youth and 'the st.ff that was
assembled to providethe* services": The dedicated'and skilled
staff wasthe major ingredient which kept the COnneCtion to-
gether despite a number ofPublic. relations, organizational-r-
and bureaucratic problemS that burdened the Program.

0
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A-
0

.
One staffing' nnovation Wad the employment of local college
students for the Program's dirett service components. These
paraprofessional /advocates aggressively kept in contact with'"
the Connection clients-and helped them locate needed services.'
They provided guidance and friendship to the students and
vtively advocated for them. The Connection clients/ many of
whom had not been accustomed to 1..E:ceivingothis type, of atten-
tion andqsupport in the schools, were'very'appreciative Of
the assistance given by the paraprofessional /advocates.

,While the employment of college students as paraprofessionals,
offers advantages, such as being cost-effective and offering
the' opportunity for cortege students to act as role' models
for their younger clientele, there are risks And disadv_antages.
To'reduce the"-risks, the paraprofpssio,nals must be carefully
selected, given'a thorough orientation to the program and
,their role in it, and provided with continuous training'and
close supervision throughout their-employment. While the para-
professionals employed by the Connection were well 'Selected,

it appears that they could. have been more effective if they
had received a stronger twientation.tothe Program and given
regular and formalized training throughout their employment.-
A major disadvantage with employing college students that

:their collegiate ,chedules usually take precedence over their

'employment schedules. Therefore, they-may not be available
for. staff meetings and other Program activities. They also
may terminate employment-before the end of the year, creating
a disruption of serviC6,delivery. It is most advantagout far.
these types of employees to-be employed at least 15 hours per
week and to make 12-month dommitment-(1,0 months for school
based programs). 'to th0 program..

Another major innovation of ,the Connection 'was the-Life-Skills
Class. This ,class provided.alistructured opporturlity for students
to receive informatidn and guidance about lifestyleissues -.I-

(e.g.- money management; cheMidal management, leispre/recrea-
tional activities). Unfortunately, due to staffing and budget-
ary problems, the class was not offered during the last tri'-

.,semester of the school year. The class could hive been de-.
livered more effectively,if only one instructor was responsible

e for it, instead of having theinstructional duties shared by
several. While having several individuals responsible for
different parts of a class has some merit, this format makes
it more difficult for students to develop a strong relationship
with any one instructor. It may also create more difficulty .

developing group cohesivenesswithin A- preferred
model would employ one teacher .for the _clads., with the use of c
periodic guedt speakers tip address some topics.

,z1

In addition, to the Life-Skills clasS, students also received

C
A .
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job preparation training through the Prbgram. This training
appears to have been effective for those students who.did
find jobs. Employer comments about these students were
generally very positive. akie fact that Wiese students performed
well in an employment setting is especially note-worthy con-
sidering that they were defined as "high-riSk" adolescents.
Employers described the stUdents as punctual, responsible,
pleasant, energetic, and 'enthusiastit. Most teacherS would be
pleased to have such students in their classrooms: While'the
eMployersevAuations were encouraging, not all emplOyers Com-

' pleted- them. Therefore,' the employer satisfaction results are
tentative- More 'firm conclusions,await'more complete data.

Major efforts, were made to locate employment settings for the,
Connection students. , A total of. 702 employers' were contacted.
either by mail, by telephOne, or in person. As of March 1983,
less than 10% of these contacts yielded employment for the
students: This appearkias a low.return,on the effort put forth,
especially considering that 60% of the job placements were
government subsidized. While it is'acknowledged that the local
and national economic conditions made job placements
Otrtmely'diffLcult, .perhaps other strategies need to be de
veloped and-implemented'to find more employers willing 'to hire
these youth. Although,the methods used by the Connection.
yielded some,jobs, the'data suggested a need for imprOved'stra-
tegies in this area.

-

According-to data c011etted by ACT Together and the Connection
staff, the Connection was used exte9sively by students. How-
ever, froth the students' perspective, their use of the Program

Was low (60% of the respondents indicated that they used the
P.rogram "a little"). Also, 39% of the student questionnaire
respondents indicated that the Connection was'of "little'or
"no help" to them. These data 'were not very favorable,
especially considering that the sample-may have been biased in
favor of the. Connection. However, a closer examination of the
:luestionnaire responses-was revealing, 'Of the 16 students who used
the Program "much" or."very much", 13,(61%) indicated that it
was"textremely" or "very" helpful P3 them and of the 25 students
who Used the Program "little" 17J68%). indicated that it was
of "little" or "no" help to them.4, Therefore, those who used

o the Program more were more likely to indicate receiving help
from it. This finding is not particularly suprising, since
those who use services are generally more likelyto perceive
them-positively. However, the operatinVstructure and
philosophy of the Connection Program added a complication to
the interpretation of these data. Many students had a strong,
identification with the Partnership Program (anotherprogram
at South High for high-risk students) and even though these
students were receiving services funded by the Connection, they.

20
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were encouraged to continue their._ dentification with Part-

nership. Since the Connection made little effort to have these

. students become identified with the Connection, the students
were not aware of their status as Connection/clients. This

partly explains why some students were not aware of the

Connection or-the services. that they.received through it.

Other indications of student reactions to the Program were
the cbmmentt which they. volunteered. Most .of these comments

were positive, none were negative,.and a few were neutral.
The positive comments focused on their relationship With'the
staff and the personalized attention received. The neutral
comments indicated a lack of awareness and knowledge about the

Program and the students' relationship to-it.

Taken collectively, the student evaluations suggested that
students were moderately pleased with the Connection. Since

the Connection did/not encourage strong student identification
with it, the Connection functioned as a Program and delivered
services without many of nits clients knowing that they were

Program clients. Two;Itother factors also contributed to low

`Program visibility: ''the'Connection delivered services without

a large ddministrative structure and without a large phxsical

' facility. One advantage of the low Connection visibility was
that the students were able to use the services withbut the

, Program excessively intruding into their lives. HoweVer,

there likely were two major disadvantages created by the low

visibility of the Program. First, students who needed the

Program may not have known about it. While the Connection

'
staff made strong efforts to locate and serve appTppri,ate

clientele, self-referrals probably did not occur very often.

Second, the Program's low visibility contributedto its public

relations problems both within, the school building and in the

community. Teachers and others, not knowing very much about

the Program may have viewed it as unnecessary and ineffective.
They alsomay have beea less willing to refer appropriate'
students to the Connection. Questionnaire responses from
professionals involved with the Program support this conclusion.

Of the 14 individuals who' .indicated a "moderate" or less

knowledge about the Connection, only 61% agreed that a program

like the Connection belongs in,the public schools; and only

43% agreed that the Connection had effectively served high-

risk,youth. Of the 29 individuals who had much knowledge
about the Connection, 100% and 93% respectively agreed with

these statements.

It is .quite clear thatthe Connection Program provided needed
services-to South High students aneused a variety of in
techniques to reach students. The major problems that the--

Connection encountered were due jrimarily to it being a new

program at South High and the shortness of the grant period -

.4.

2i
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(1.e.i, 15 months). Unfortunately, the Connection began to offer
services without having had sufficient'time to describe its
mission and goals to other pers4nel and programs-at South High
and:in the community. Although there.w,as much contact between.
the administrators of South High'and the Connection Executive
Dire,ctor during the process of obtaining the grant,:oncb.the
Program began, others needed. to be_educated about its purposes
and goals. Further, the Program lacked-sufficient time to
solidify its own internal organization before services were
offered to students. These initial "start-up" difficulties,
common to most new organizations, Were complicated further
for the Connection, by the following factorS:

(1) The funding cycle (March 1982 - May 1983) necessitated
the Program starting at the end of the 1982 school year,
slowing down dUring the Summer, and then starting again in the

Fall. Since many faculty,, staff,- andstudents'were new to
'South High at the start of the 1982-'83 school year, much of
the communication/public ralations work begun the previous
Spring had to be repeated.

(2) Since the Executive Director of the Connection and some
of the Program staff were new to South High, they laCked strong
relationships with other staff and faculty. MUch effbrt was
expended developing and strengthening relationships sand gain-
ing Program credibility within the building, and in the com-

munity. Some school and community ,personnel viewed the Con-
nection as an unnecessary addition to other, more permanenti

,,school and community programs for high-rigk youth. Theneed
for a temporary 15-monthprogram was questioned, while others
seemed to perceive the Connection'as a threat to their own ,

.programs. Question's like,. "Why start a new program when the
money could better Be used for existing, programs with .similar,

goals to the Connection?" were asked by some'school personnel'
and community agencies, . At least part of the answer was the
dOnnection's belief that itswasofferin0a un:;.que and innovative
prbgram which did not duplicate existing programs and Services.
-These problems, related to' Program credibility 'and need; as

well as issues of terrjtoriality withinAthe school building
and community, led to several communication and pUblic.relations
difficulties between theConnefctiop Program and existing
programs and personnel'both within the school and in the com-
munity. Unfortunately, it is likely that the time-and energy
givento'cOrrect these misunderstandings detracted from the
overkill services delivered-by the ConnectioD.

(3) The_Executive-Direetor.was budgeted for.only 50% time.
Therefore he was not always available to respond to.issues
and problems as they occurred. While a full-time Program Co-
ordinator was eventually hired and available in the building
to supervise the day-to-day operation of the Connection, her

28 s
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decision making powers were limited. Further, there was con-
;

fUsion among the staff initially 'about supervisory responsibili-
ties and lines of authority. This ambiguity led to some com-
munication problems among the Connection staff, As'the year
progresSed, however, these staff' communication probleMs'im--
-proved.

The Connection attempted to facilitate communication and.coll-'
,aboratlion. between the University of MinneSota and-Minneapolis'

.

Public Schools ..for the purpose of programming for high-risk
. adolescents. This relationshiriwas to have enhanced the ser-

vices provided to the students. -However, the potential that-
initially.existed.to-improVe;programming-througA this partner-
ship was hot xealized: -.While the University was. involved at

. administrative levels, and the Program Evaluator was a University'
faculty member, at. a service or programmatic bevel the University
was not directliinvolved.. Apart from SponSoring the Conffection
.and'thereby helping: to Secure the grant, it was difficult to
find .any University invoiyement at.a direct service level,,,'Al-
though.some COnnection .staff and paraprofessionals were affil-
iated with the University, their University affiliationwas not
a critical-factor.in their involvement, with the Connection.
Potentially, however, the University could make important.con-
.tributions to Connection type programming. For "example, Univ-

faculty,d401.11d apply' their expertise and,provide matetials
to improve Services.' They could also assist in the training of
paraprofessionals and the professional development of other
staff. University equipment and technology could be.shared:with
the high-school. University personnel could provide' some
specialized service Whibh,is not currently available
to the high school students.--, Perhaps most iMportant,a.
.stronger University-High School relationship could facilitate
meaningful articulation of eduational goals and objectives . -

between the two educational institutions. rt appears that the,
University-involyement with the Connection contributed to some-
of the bureaucratic delays and problems while adding little to
the direct educational and social services of the Connection.
One way tq insure meaningful University fadulty and staff in
volvement in the future is to budget for their specific services
and expertise from the beginning of the program.

.The Connection Program, .:.through the Client data gathering system
(ACT Together Learning Acqess System -- ATLAS) and the use of
Paraprofessionals was able toiclosely follow clients throughout
'their stay in the Program. The Connection was also instrumental'
in securing a computer for the primary purpose of monitoring
student attendance at South' High. The computerized attendance
-monitoring system, which was implemented in March 1983, allowed
for early identification of absenting students. As students
were identified, interventions were made by the Connection staff
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before the student had accumulated too.many absent days. ,The .

computer'was-also to be used by Connection Staff for other'
educational purposes. However, since it arrived late in the
school year, it was used only minimally for dnstructidnal of
guidance purposes.

The Connection Program's ability to secure the computer
and .facilitate it use foiearly identification of absenting
studehtslaas.an important, if not very visible, contribution
of the Program. It,is important that potential school drop-
outs be identified early-and interventions implemented to
prevent their withdrawal frOM school. Securing and implement-
ing the computerized .monitoring system was a necessary first
step in-this early identification process.

The elaborate ATLAS data gathering system required a sub
stantial amount of'staff time, especially at the beginning .

of the Program. While the system mayjie necessary for
_national demonstration projects, it appears too Cumbersome and.

. too'elabOrate to be used dt-reOlarly by programs., It,is likely
that a less' elaborate; less time consuming system would serve
individual prograMs.just as well. The.time,-money, .and energy
saved from data-gatIlering could then be channeled into.dlrect
services. Further, the uses to be made of any data collected
should be determined beforehand, thereby avoiding the in-,
efficient practice of collecting unnecessarydata.

ate-connection Progr.am.propogsal.demonstrated very ef;ecti- 21y-that
a number-of people and agencies from both the private and
sectors could -come together and -support.a 'program toserve high-
risk youth. The authors of-the proposal 'marshalled extensive

. community, Univergity, and_School District support,, and this
support contributed to the eventual -funding Of the proposal. The
initiatives of the proposal authors in gathering -this support
merit strong commendations. 'Howevdr, the'early support did not
lead to the development of local funds to:continue.the-PrOgram
once the federal grant monies ended.., DeSpite personal initiatives
and tpe submission of grant proposals to local agencies and cor-
porations to continue the Connectiori' services at South High,.at
this writing none have materialized-. The redsOns.fok this lack
.of-Monetary'support are not clear. Certainly. the Connection and
other programsat.Sodth High (e.g.artnership).have demonstrated
a need for suchservices. The,: youth -are there and South -High has .

demonstrated a, strong commitment to serving high-risk-.youth: One
pessimistic interpretation for the lack offunds is the
ority that programming for.highriskyouth is.given both within the.

School_District and community. This interpretation, if correct,
is extremely short - sighted. . It likely will create etgreater financial'
burdens for the communilTin the future, not .to mention-the'loss of
human resources-

J
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It is important that programs Of this nature beevalualop4,
especially given the skepticism that some people have about
the need for and effectiveness of them.. However, meaningful.

_and appropriate evaluations are difficult to implement..
For example, well controlled experimental studies are not
Very feasible, and longitudinal' follow-up researdh,is costly.

. For these,reasons, it is not known what effect,, if any,
the Connection Program had On the school dropout rate of
its clientele. Also,to determine the impact of the Connection.
,services on students' future education and employment.records
will require a follow-up study of the -Connection clients.

Although thisevaluation did not employ a sophisticated
research methodoXogy, it did demonstrate that a large

' percentage of South High students used the Connection services,
and many indicated that they.. benefited from the Program.
Further, those students who found employment. Were praised by
their employers. Finally, preliminary evidence suggested that
the students' negative contacts with the Juvenile Jtistice '.

System decreased. Despite these - encouraging -results, they .

'should be viewed as tentative;.eduCational/social services
.programming for high -risk adolescents demands more extensive
study to gain,a greater understanding of its impact and
effectiveness. .

SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS,'AND CONCLUSIONS.
.

During its 15,month existence, the Connection Program effect -

ively;.served a large number of high-risk students at South-

High.' It provided, a variety of eaucational,and social support.
services. including job preparation training, counseling, and

_tutoring. The Program not only provided services .to the
`Clientele it was designed;to serve, but it .alsoserved other

students. Although it tended .to have low visibility as a
program, nevertheless many students received needed services C.

as a result Of the Connection.

From the-start,,the Connection was bur dened by a variety of
bureaucratic,'public relations, and communication problems.
The fact that it wasable:to respond to these difficulties
while providing services is d credit to:the leadership of
the Program and its dedicated staff. Fortunately, as the
Program matured these problems decreased and near the end.
of the funding period the Program was less occupied by them.

DeSpi,te much effort to secure continued funding for the
Program, no funds had materialized as of October 1, 198.
In fact,-it appears that all funding for'lligh-risk adolescents
at South High was decreased forthe 1983-84 school year.
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Without specialized services for these youth their chances
of completing high school'and linding appropriate employ-

- men are significantly reduced. Unfortunately, not
providing funds for these services now may result in greater_.
financial and social burdens to the community and society -
in the future. .

Q

N;

RecoMmendations

The following recommendations are based on this °review and
evaluation of the Connection Program. .They are-offered as
puggestionsvto improve programming for high-risk youth.

1 The secondary.school is an appropriate environment
through wick to serve high-risk youth. Hol4ever, the
school must provide specialized educational and support
services. to effectively meet the s'tudents1 needs. The
school has the potential to use its-internal resources
and external political strength to assist high-risk
adolescents. However, unless a long term (e.g. 3 - 5
years) financial commitment is made to a program, the
effort demanded to keep it funded will detract from
direct services, and create credibility problems within
the school building and community.

,

2. The effort-and time needed tostart a new program should
not be underestimated. A period of 4 - 6 weeks is a
reasonable period in which to hire staff, develop operating
procedures, consult with indiViduals and agencies from
both the -school and the community, and complete physical
space needs. For school based programs, the school
calendar should coincide with tile program. An 11 month
program with nine months of service delivery and at
least one month each before the start andend of-the
school year would eliminate the calendar problems yhich
the Connection faced.

3. Any new-program must be extremely sensitive to the school
and community environment in which it will operate. Other
programs, agencies, and personnel should be-consulted
widely from the earliest stages of the program's develop-
ment. While such consultation is extremely time-consuming,,
it will reduce the time spent correcting misunderstandings,
and altering attitudes at later stages. Special attention
must be given to existing programs which offer similar
_services or serve a similar clientele. It generally is
more advantagous to expand or refocus an existing program

'rather than start a new one. Financial and programmatic
gains can be realized for the target population by not
duplicating existing service's and programs.

32
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4. A .program Of the magnitude and scomplex"ity of the Connection
requires a full-time Director. While this,paxition would
increase program administrative-Costs, some of the Director's
time could be given to diect service to reduce administra-
tive costs. It is important that a person with decision-
making power be readily available to respond to inquiries
and crises as they Occur.'

5. One of the strongest components of the Connection was the
use of paraprofessionals to serve as advocates, counselors,
and friends to the 'adolescents. These'college students
)were able 'to develop strong relationships with the nigh
school students. They were seen by students as.persons
in the _system who strongly advocated for them. Further,
-the paraprofessionals, close' in age to the clients,-
acted as role models to the students.

The paraprofessionals need to be selected carefully, closely
'Supervised, and given a.strong program orientation with
on -going training. Their backgrounds and characteristics
(e.g. sex and rate) ,should represent,.if possible, the
backgrounds and charactpristics of the students they 'serve.
Ideally, the paraprofessionals should also make a year
long commitment to thesprogr.A.m. Short term employment of
paraprofessionals is not cost-effect±Ve and contributes:to
a 'perception of a lack of stability of the program by both
clientele and ocher pkofessionals.

The Life-Skills Class which provided guidance and inforination
.to Connection'clients was also a strong innovation of the
Program. This c ass gave students information about life-
style matters (e4 money management, health, recreation) in
a structured form . It^ also allowed fpnr class'discussion
about these important topics. Although the Connection used.
a model for teaching the course which,involved several
different.(Individuals teaching different topics, using one
main teacher with periodic guest speakerS is abetter model.
This latter format would allow greater cohepiveness to
develop within the,class. The use of paraprofessionals to
contribute information -and share personal experiences with
the students is an excellent use of the paraprofessionals. .
Also, by involving the paraprofessionals in class, the
students are given an opportunity to become acquainted with
them in a.less intense atmosphere thanmay occur in an
individual meeting.

7. The Connection Program demonstrated that-high-i-isk adoles-
Oehts-can make good employees. The Connection's Employment
Component not only prepared students for jobs, but also
searched for prospective employees. Much of .the job ,

* preparation.traininq, like the teaching of life-skills, was
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.1- delivered through-a class. Thus the training was formalized
and regularly scheduled for. the student.

Although the Connection made many efforts to locate job's
for students, these'efforts were.not rewarded very strongly
with actual job placements. Clearly, other strategies
need to be found to locate employers and to encourage them.
to hirethese\youth. The employer evaluations of Connection
clientt could be used for developing- future employment
possibilities. Also, an. advisory board, made up of local
businets people, may help to develop employment opportunities
for theAe youth...

-8.."! The-Connection Program initiated a computerizedsystem to
monitor student school attendance. ,The main advantage of
this system was that students who were not attending school
could be easily identified so that a Connection advocate',-
could,dontact them and offer assistance. Since early
.identification of potential school dropouts is critical
to prevent their permanent withdrawal from school, a
computerized attendance system should help reduce the
number' ofi school dropouts.

The paraprofessional/advocates also closely monitored the
Connection clients. .They actively sought out students
and offered interventions when appropriate. It is im-=
portant that those who work with high -risk students actively
seek them.out rather than passively wait for students to
find the services. Although some students may dislike the.

, loss of anonymity, the close monitoring ofthese students
can. help to prevent problems froM occurring or from becoming
serious if problems,,do develop.

9. The cheMical dependency services were important to the
overall Connectiop Program. Adoldscents like those the
Connection served are oftemstruggling with chemical and
alcohol management issues more than, other adoiescehts.
Having available resources where they can gain information,
discuss privately their concerns, and be referred for treat-
ment,if necessary, is most important to the deveropment and
performance of these students. The Connection Program
discussed chemicil.and alcohol management in the.Life-Skills k
class, provided chemical awareness groups fOr students-and, `

parents,.and offered chemidal management counseling. 'Since
chemical and alcohol abuse have created major problems for
adolescentsand their families, providing outf-eachinfor-

a° mational, guidance, and referral services thr9ugh thee.
schools is an important component of specialized programs
for high-risk youth.
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10. The involvement of the University of Minnesota with the
Connection Program seemed sound theoretically, but the
practical impact of the Universty on the Program, was
minimal. The potential that existed for this partnership
between the University'and.the.public' schools was never
fully realized. While the University was invollied ad-.
ministratively with theqProgram,it was only minimally
involved at a direct service level. There is much tb
loe gained from increased collaboration.between post-
secondary and secondary educators. However, the
involvements and services need to be budgeted and
specified at the beginning of the program. The University
faculty could possibly.be involved by sharing expertise
and materials, providing training for program staff,
consultinqvn program evalpation issues, and offering
direct ser41ces to the tar4et population. Further, Univ-
ersity.and school administrators can help increase communi-
cation between educators at different educational levels by
facilitating regular dialogue.about educational, goals, objectives,

and programmipg for high-risk youth. Unless another major
institution (like a university) will be meaningfully in- 4

vblved with a program in:the secondary schools, it is best
that it not be involved because it only creates another
bureaucracy with which the program has to deal. The
Connection administration had to consult with two major
bureaucracies which at times was awkward and time;-consuming.

A further complication for the Connection was, that while
the grant was administered by the University,.the Program'
Operated in a public school, creating some conflicts betwen
the "needs of the school and the regulations of the University.
Future programming should'avoid a grogram serving two'matters,

- unless it is 1%cessary.and-important to do so.

11. The Connectlion was requested by ACT Together to collect
data about -the clients it servedand,the Program components

used. Especially at the beginning of the Program, the
amount of effort expended in data collection was greater
than merited in terms of what the Program received fo'
.the effort. .Programming pf this nature neCessitates .
collecting.data about its Clientele and service utiliZation,.

IP but only data which will be'used,in,meaningful ways should
be gathered. -Data'peeded fOr program evaluation and account-

' ability purposes should be collected as' well as data weed-
. ed to. .make programmatic.deciSions. The data generated

Cby the onnection Program consumed much staff time.' Unless
data will be used meaningfully, staff time can better be
given to se _ingclients.

12 - Despite ef orts to secure additional fundihg, the Connection
) Program was not successful in generating local funds to
keep, itself functioning. Neither the 'School District nor'

-
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private sources provided funds to keep at least some of
the Connection servi es operating. It is unclear why
this occurred. HaWItver, several dxplan'ations are ,

possible. They include:

(a) Financial decision-Makers do not view thdse types
of programs to be either necessary, important, - "or'

k7/ effective for high-risk youth;
v a

(b) Neither the schools, nor public _agencies, nor
private enterprises will assume leadership
responsibility to provide services

.foi,highrisk youth;

(c.) The Connection leadership, did not adequately
pursue funding possibilities;,

(d) The nature-of the economy and the spirit of the times
made fupd-raising for these types of services
.especially

C.

. .

Perhaps'the-Connection did not begin early enough to de-
velop future funding possibilities. Were the resources
of the choog. District and the,University utilized
strongly enough to help secure.localtinancial support
for the Program? 'Could ACT Together have exerted more
influence locally? These questions remain unanswered.:
However, the. strategies .used'by the Connection to keep
itself funded were not successful. These strategies
need to be closely_ examined to determine how they.tould
have been improved.

13. The Connection Program may have benefited in several
ways by developing,,a Community Advisory Board as a >,
consulting body. This *Board, composed of Community,
school, and business representatives, may.have helped .

the Connection resolve more quickly its public re-
s alation problems. It also may have helped to'locate

employment opportunities, for the Program's clientle
4 and to generate monies for the Program's continuance,-4
Perhaps most important,. such a Board would demonstrate
that programming for high-risk youth is a shared,com-,
munity responsibility, and, as such, requires the in-
volvement of many segments of thecommunity. Neglect
of*these youngsters now may lead to greater.cost to the
community'in.the future, as well as a loss of human
potential.

r.
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CONCLUSIONS
A

The is little question that community programs to serve
iilgh-risk youth are needed. The public schools -are approp-
riate places fdr such programs to be located. The Connection
served many students both directly aild`indirectly during its
existence. While it struggled with organizatiqnal growing
pains,_it did impact the students it served. The staff was
highly dedicated and skilled in working with difficult
adolegcents'. Despite insecurities related to Program ac-
ceptance and_future funding, the staff functioned in' a very
professional manner. It is regrettable that,thesp-rvices
provided by the Connection Were not continued. The adoles-
_cents who-need-Connection-type services will be even more
disadvantaged without them, and the comMunity/society will
incur greater losses if these' youth do. not .develop skills ,
and maximize their human .potential. Hopefully, ways will be.
found to prOvide funding for the needed services.

The Connection 'derclonstratedone model which has much promise.
Unfortunately, due to a lack of funding, the Connection only
partially realized its full pbtentidl: It is likely. that
the Program would have continued to stabilize, refine its
interventions, and gain greater acceptance within the school

r.and communit.if it continued to funption. The type of
adolescents served by the Connection have many needs which
demand specialized services to preVent these- outh from
becomingscasualities of ,our educational gystem.

r4.
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Table 1

Connection Clients
(March 1982

Total Number of Clients - 189

Age

- March

Number

1983)

2
Percentage

1415 years 37 21
16-17 years -87 , . 50
18-20 years 49 28
Missing 16 , -- :

Sex

Male 76- 45
Female 94 55
Missing 19

Ethnic Group

White 83 49,

American Indian 67 39

Asian/Pacific 2 1

Black 16 9

Hispanic 1

Missing 19

Educational Level-

9th Grade , 17 10
10th Grade 46 27
11th Grade 57 34.

12th Grade 45 26

Post-secondary 5 3

Missing 19

Residential Status'

Liltlng with family/relative 159 92
Living independently 8 5

Other residential care 6 3

Missing 16 --'

1

2

Data compiled by ACT Together and available only through
March 1983 at this writing.
Percentage based only on thoe reporting the information.
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marital btatu*

Single
' Married

With dependents'
Missing

Nr.

INUILLIJeL 1-Cit..;=c1LoAjc

163
10
8

8

95
6
5

4 .
.

.

Employment Status,' Number Percentage 3

Employed, out:of school 0 0

Employed; in school. 29 .

Unemployea,.out of school 5 3

Unemployed, in .school 110 58

Pevious-wokke.2,_ience - 118 .71.

Offenders

YOlithful offender (18-21 yrs.)
Adjudicated juvenile

'(17 yrs. and below)
Pre-adjudicated juvenile

(17 yrs. and below)
Diverted fkom judicial system
Status offens.e
Serious or violent offense'

Number

4

27

2

44
30
2

Client bharactexistic6 Number
. ,

.School- dkbpbut
., .

. 65
,

R unaway .
42

Inkmived In sexual exploitatidn 12
Placed. in protective custody 15

.AbusednegleOted 32

. Substance abuser 57 ,30

'BehaVioral/emotional disorder 39

Mevelbpmentaliy disabled 1 :

Percentage 3

2

14

23
16
1

.

Percentage

34
22
6

8

17

.21
.1

'physically-handicapped .. i
.-5 ' -3

Peepage -Oarent .- 11 6

.regnant . 2 1
.

.Learning.01Sabled 30. 16
ECohomically disadvantaged '109 58

.-PubIic Assistance, /1* 39
4'

Limited English,Speaking, : 3. 2

C

2.Percentage based only pn those, reporting the information.
:3 Percentage based on. 189 clients, . .

32
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Lonnuec.Lyn rrorgram Lomponencs

Used by Connection Clients

(March 1982 - March 1983) 1

.I. Employment and Training Component Number.
(149 clients used this component)

Pre-employment training
Life-Skills training,
Vocational/Career exploration
Vocational training
Tata], Job placementl

1.10 ,

134
118

1

95'

. a. Total permanent part-time' 50
1) subsidized 1

'2) unsubsidized
b. Total.temporary

49
45-

1) subsidized - 38.

2) -unsubsidized .
7

Employers contacted for jobs - 702
Employer:5 employing Connection clients 65

II. Education Component
(175 clients used this component)

Placed in alternative school 148
Placed in traditional school 30
G.E.D. classes 2

High school/other completion 7:

Evidence of upgraded academic skills' 8

III. Counseling/Tkerapy Component
(180 clients used this component)

Job/Career development 122
Educational counseling 157
Substance abuse 1 50
Family life education 29
Family counseling 30
Group counseling , 69
Personal counseling 129
Streetwork contacts with youth 2

Days of outreach servjces 85

1 Data compiled by ACT Together and available only through
March 1983 at this writing;



IV. Life Support Needs Number

Provided foqd
Rec-eived medical care
Assisted/Prepared for independent living
ProNAded residential services ,

a) Long'term residential (30*days +)
b) FoSter care -1

c) Independent'living
.3.

3
4

101
4

1
2

1

V. Recreation/Cultural Arts

Recreational Arts 42

Cultural Arts

VI. Legal Services

17.

Court counseling 12

Diversion 5

Restitution , 4

Probation 7

VII. Follow-up 4

"'

Positive-terminations (6-6 months),
employed ,

Others terminated -(0-6 months),
employed

43
34

5
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Receiving Connection Program Services 1

(March, 1982: - May 1983)

Type of Service Number

Outreach and walk-in counseling services 791

Tutorial servicesfrom advocates 290

ServiCes frpm subsidized chemical counselorz

a) Chemical. Awareness class 40

4) A.A. Group 14

c) Ala-teen Group 18

- 4 d) Parent contacts 86

e) Classroom presentations 282

f) Individual counseling sessions .362

g) Parents enrolled in Drug Awareness
Program 22

1 Data compiled by Michael Rothweiler (Connection
Program) June 1983.

.
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The .following.informatiOn was obtained thrOugh a content
analysis of Connection client files. It iS'not.meant to be
indlusive but'to, complement the.aggiegate ATLAS system mon-
itored by ACT Together and also provide an early, bas,is for
Service. evaluation." WhenACT Together has completed their:
summation of submitted individual client/program data:and it
ds.received by General'College a more thorough,profile eval-
uation will be pOssible:

-TOTAL DESIGNATED CONNECTION'CLIENTS = 222
.

.Designated clients refer to all persons, receiving services
from theConneclion Program'and either: 1). compldted in-
take; or 2) completed' goal sheet; or' 3) we ,e included on
Connec-ftonclient or, Y received substantial service
but did not complete' necessary paperwork and were not counted

. . as Non-Connection clients receivingPoutreach or walk-in
counseling as reliortecl'in.the ATLAS monthly: reports.

DESIGNATED CONNECTION CLIENTS CWPLETING INTP: ; = 183

,', This represents 82% of all designated clients. Reasons for
not obtairiing intake information vary. They include: re-.
fusal of client tb give-information, inability to gerform
intake during regular public school hours, avoidance of client,
dropout or absenting problem, and collfusion of- Connection
staff as to who i8 responsible for completing intake with
client.

INTAKE GOAL SHEETS COMPLETED =-174

*
This represents 78% of designated clients, 95% of Clients com-
pleting'intake, and 89%'Of clients terminated.

TOTAL TERMINATIONS ='196
.

This. represents 88% of the designated Clients. Of the 183
receiving intakes,'176 (96%) were terminated., Some of the
designated clients were terminated under ATLAS line items
even though- intakes were not completed, 'Other.deSIgnated
clients and .7 clients-receiving intakes were "dead filed"
due to various .reasons, mainlyimcomplete paperwork.

POSITIVE,TERMINATIONS = 144

This represents 73% of all,clients terminated.. Of the 144
positively terminated, 99 (69%) were transferred and enrolled
in another agency .(mainly the Partnership ProgKam) and 74

1 Capiled_and -wr.itten by Michael:Rothwefler and Lynette DOMhrre'( ohnection
Program) , July 1983..
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,OTHER TERMINATIONS = 52

This represerits 27% of all clients terminated.

TOTAL CLIENT SERVICE MONTHS = 1011

- This represents an average
eD
stay by terminated clients of

5.2 Aopths.

GOAL SHEETS COMPLETED AFTER TERMINATION = 168 -

.4

This represents.86% of all clientsterminated.

TOTAL IN ,EMPLOYMENT TRAINING =-156

This represents 80%.df all clients terminated.

TOTAL SUBSIDIZED JOB PLACEMENTS = 47

This represents 24%of all clients terminated.' Of these 47
job placements, 36 (77%) individuals had positive termina=°
tions.

,
- .

TOTALNSUBSIDIZED JOB PLACEMENTS6

This' represents 34% of the clients terminated.- Of these 66
job placements, W (80%) individals had positive terminations.

TOTAL JOB PLACEMENTS = 113

This represents 58% of clients terminated. Of-these total.
job placements, 74 (65%) individuals had positive terminations.
16 individuals had both subsidized and unsubsidized job
placements and of'thse 16 individual, 15 (94%),were pos-
itive terminations.

. TOTAL RECEIVING WORLD OF WORK ORIENTATION = 51

This represents 26% of the clients. terminated.

TOTAL RECEIVING LIFE SKILLS TRAINING =; 104

This represents 53% of the clients terminaited.

TOTAL RECEIVING ADVOCACY SEA.VICES:= 133

Thig" represents 68% of the clients terminated. '

'TOTAL RECEIVING. COUNSELING SERVICES = 181

This represents. 92% of the clients .terminated.

3g
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TOTAL RECEIVING LEGAL COUNSELING = 12 ...,

This represehts 6% of the clients terminated.

TOTAL RECEIVING RECREATIONAL/CULTURAL SERVICES = 61

This represents 3i% of the clients terminated.

TOTAL NUMBER OF CLIENTS WHO DROPPED OUT OF THE PROGRAM = 27

This represents 14% of the, total number of terminations and,
52% of the other terminations.

TOTAL NUMBER OF'HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES = 32

Thtiskeptesents 16% ,of-the'clients terminated.

NUMBER OF CLIENTS WITH HISTORIES OF NEGATIVE COURT.2
CONTACTS = 63

This represents 32% of the -.2.ients terminated. Of the 63'
clients, 43 (68%) received positive terminations Of the
remaining 20-, l5.(75*) oi 'lose with other or negative
Connection terminations lied court Contacts more than six

'months prior to admission to the Connection Program. This
was the highest frequency of negative dot,.t contacts.'

1

NUMBER OF CLIENTS WITH NEGAT_YE COURT CONTACTS'MORE THAN
SIX MONTHS PRIOR TO ADMISSION = 51

This represents 2tA of all c .ents terminated.

NUMBER OF CLIENTS WITH ',71 117' TVE COURT CONTACTS' 3 6 MONTHS
PRIOR TO ADMISSION = 11,

This represents 5%'o1 all clients terminated.

NUMBER,bF CLIENTS WITH NEGATIVE COURT CONTACT 0 --' 2 MONTHS,

PRIOR TO ADMISSION = 7

This,represents,4% of all clients terminated.

2 It should be noted that this court data is nOt inclusive. Those persons
who turned 18 years old during the project and were not'-under Juvenile
Court jiwisdiction were not included since a court order to review adult
court records was not obtained. Also, final court contact review of'all
Connection clients will not take place until November 1983, 6 months
after final termination of all Connection clients . .
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NUMBER OF CLIENTS WITH NEGATIVE COURT CONTACTS DURING STAY
IN THE CONNECTION PROGRAM = 11

This represents. 6% ofti all clients terminated.

NUMBER OF CLIENTS WITH NEGATIVE COURT CONTACTS 0 2 MONTHS
AFTER TERMINATION = 6

This represents 3%'of all clients terminated- 'Of these 6
individuals haVing negative contact 0 - 2 months, one also
had negafive contact 3 - 6 months:

NUMBER OF CLIENTS WITH NEGATIVE COURT CONTACTS 3 -,6 MONTHS
AFTER TERMINATION = 5

This represents 3% of all clients terminated.

9
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Evaluation Questionnaire Completed

by Connection Clients

I. Respondent

A.

Information \(N=44)

Sex Number Percentage

eemales 28 64

B.

Males*
I,

Age

16 , 36

14 - 15. years 2 5
16 - 17 ye4s 33 75,7.
18 - 20 years '.*9 20

C. Grade

9th 1 2
10th 12 27

'llth 22 50
12th. 9 20

D. Ethnic Group

American Indian 13 30 ;
Black 4 9

White 27 61

E. How Much Have You
Used The Connection
Program?

,A little 27 61
Much' 12 27
Very much-., 4 9

No response .1 2

II., Questionnaire Responses (N=44)
c,

A. How has, -the Connection" NUmber Percentage.
1

Program been. helpful to
you? .(check all apply)

Helped me
Helped me
Helped me

prepare for a job
find a.job
stay in. school

'19
6

. 13 .

43
14
30

1
Percentageloased,on 44 respondents.
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Helped meoget better grades in

Number- Percentage

school 13 30
Helped me with personal problems 12 27
Helped me clarify my educatibnal
goals 12 27
Helped me clay' my career goals 8 18
Helped me find needed resources
and assistance 7 16
Helped me with legal problems 3 7

Helped me with chemical awareness 6 14
Made contacts with my family or
parents 9 20

B. From those that you checked Most Least
above, which were most and
least helpful to you? N % N %

Prepare for a job 9 20 6 14
Find a job 3 7 2 . 5.
Stay in school 6 14 1 -2

Get better,grades 2 5 0 ( 0

Personal problems 8 18 3 ,7

Clarify educational goals 4 9 2 5

Clarify career goals 3 7
,

3 7

Find'resources & assistance 2
.Legal problems 2

5

5

2

1

5

2

Chemical awareness . 3 7 3 7

Contacts w/family/Parents 2 5 3 7

C. Overall, how-helpful has
the Connection Program Number Percentage
been for you?

Not at all helpful 4 9

A little helpful 13 30
Moderately helpful' 6 14
V4Ir helpful 13 30
Extremely helpful 4 9

No response 4 9

44
t"0.-1
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Evaluation Comments

Of Connection Clients

Positive Comments

1. I feel that the Connection Program is good for the students.
For lots of reasons it wprks with the students not against
them. They met our schedule, not us td them.-

2. It's a good place td be. The teachers treat you like
equals_, not pupils and you can talk to them, almost
like their real peoplel

If I go on school, I yant to see Delphine.

4. \I think the Connection Prog.ram i.s a good place for the
students to go and aet help.with their problems in
school, family, or ;ffiatever.

5. As much, as I know about the Program, I think it'S very
helpful'to students in need of necessities. So I think
it's a'very good program.

6. More classes in Connection other than employment and
life skills; more young advocates with a sense of humor
like Lynette; more teachers like Beth Wood; Heryla is-great;
same operation as Partnership give students better-
classes -- activities in class instead of just doing work
by themSelves; having students watch.out for each ether
and be able to interact more in class.

7. 1 like the program because it understands me.

8. I liked the people -and what they taught except one - person
who compared us to two year olds. The best class to me,
was Mike's. He talked about anything you wanted to =-
sex, drugs, and Rock & Roll. I hope other people
get in this. class. I hope they keep it going.

9. The people in the Connection office are nice. I enjoyed
stqpping in the office the few times I did stop.

10. What I liked most is the\ hay ride and the people that work,
here are nice and caring people, and what I didn't like
most was the work. The work is alright, the. people help
you with it sometime you'll have to do it on your own,
and then we have fun playing some g'aTesr we'all pitch in
together and-made it work;

11. The Connection Program has given me a lot of helpful
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advice and support during the, year, when things get really,
tough and I couldn't take .things anymore. Overall I did-
'nit think.there. is anything that should be changed..

0

12,: Very helpTul,.teaChers nicer advocates pake.me happy
they always'-have a smile.,

13. Colleennelped me a real lot with my problems. I think
that'we need a ConnectionProgram at every school.
'knoW.that.they love me and,I loire them.

14. when-the people talked to me all the time and
helPed.te..

15. i!fil really.gladilve had the chance to expetience what I've',
never experienced in school arid that.'.s having an advocate
(Lynette); Lynette was so helpful'and'sweet.I can't thank

iher, enough. Lynette helped'me'to prePare'for a job, she
talked to me about -how to approach Magnet counselors, she
helped me find needed resources and assistance and I'm so_
happy!, Thahks, Lynette. P.S. Love ya, Connection.

16. They talked to me and helped me when I had a problem.

I'think it.Was one of the best classes' I. haNte had. They
cared for people and offered-h-elp all the time.

18. It was really exciting and somewhat fun when we T7nrk on
budget's and the fieldtrips. I really likE being in the
Connection Pi.ogram. I have nothing bad. to say about the
.Program.

1 I am not in the Connection-,Program but t am in Mr. Heryla's
clasa and I like it a lot. ' Mr. Heryla is a good teacher.

-20: i_had the.most fun on the hay ride and the Program is all..'
.right.- You don't really need to change tho P. )gram unless
you want to.

21. I sort of liked the class where we learned a lot abdut
. .drugs. It gave me a lot bf helpful information:,

;
. ,

22. It hats been very fun and has helped me a lot.

Neutral ;Comments

You need.more peopl._
.

2. don't know what it is!
.0



3. Notify more students about the services the Connection
offers! Many students need jobs and help applying for
higher educational institutions.

4. %It can be'improved with steady funding.

5. _I am not involved with the program.

6. I don't even have a clear mind of-what.the, program is.
I think it should he ex..plained more and get the students
more involved.

7. I don't knOw what the Connection Programdis.
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Selected Employment Sites of Connection Clients

Abbott. Northwestern. ospital
Birchwood Nursing Home
Bridgemans
Burger King
Cedar Pines Nursing Home
Clark Gas Station.
Control Data (clerical)
Currie Center
Donaldson's (checker/marker)
Ear Mold Design (secretary).
Fanny Farmer (porter)
Federal Home ,Loan Bank (clerical)
Grey's Drug Store
Hamburger Joint (waitess).
Landscaping
MainGrain (cashier)
The-Manor (bus bird)._
Market. Fair (stocker & bagger)
Montanitas (bus boy)
Moto Gas
Native Indian Center ,

Park Lane Car Wash (cashier)
Parks Lake Car Wash (gas attendant)
Penny's Motors (runner)
Phelps Park
PostOffice
Ragstock
Sammy D's
Snyder's Drugstore
South High School (office aid)
Super Value (bagger)
Trinity Church (maintenance)
Tuff-Kote (cleaning)
Winchell's Dontts (waitress, cleaning)
Woolworths.
Wreath Shop
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EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM EVALUATION
Employer's Repoli

ie of Student _ Employer Date Report is Due.

rHE EMPLOYER: It will be of great help to the school in planning further training for this young worker if you will complete and mail this report to make i't
table for the next marking period. Read it carefully. On each line place one check mark over the phrase which describes this worker most accurately. If
think the individual is about halfway between two descriptions, make your mark about halfway between then on that line. Any additional comments you
i to make will be helpful. `. . -

Witty to'
Mow in-
!Factions

bliity to get
long with
eople

ttltude toward
ppearance of
lork station

:ooperation

1
Seems unable to follow
instructions

Frequently rude and un.
friendly uncooperative

Needs repeated detailed in
situations

, Coordinator High Schools

7 ' 5 4
Follows most instructions Follows instructiol with, no Uses initiative in Interpreting
with little difficulty difficulty and following instructions

1 9 6
Sometimes lacks poise and Usually gets along well with Usually poised. courteous Unusuall2y tactful and under-
understanding seems people tactful in working with standing in dealing with all
indifferent people types of people

,
10 4 . '2

Maintains careless. slovenly
work station

Allows work station to Follows good housekeeping Takbs pride in appearance Keeps work place outstand-
become disorganized rules .and arrangement of work ingly neat and efficiently

station I organized

9 3 5
Uncooperative. 'antagonistic Cooperates reluctantly
hard to gel along with

Cooperates willingly when Usually cooperates eagerly- Always cooperates eagerly
asked and cheerfully and cheerfully without being

asked

aiustri 10
Always attempts to avoid Sometimes attempts to avoid. Does assigned job willingly Does more than assigned job Shows orminality and re-
work work willingly if given directions sourcefulness In going beyond

assigned lob without co6n-
Ulli direct on

luality of ?fork 11 2
Does almost no acceptable Does less than required Does normal amount of ac- , Does more than required Shows special aptitude for
work amount of satisfactory work ceptable work amount of neat, accurate. doing neaLoccurate work

work beyond the equired amount.
lependabitity 5 9 2

Unreliable. even under care- Sometimes fails in obligations Meets obligations under Meets °Negations with very
.;

Meets all obligations. unfelt.
ILA supervision even under careful super- careful supervision little supervision ingly without supervision

vision

4 '8 5
ppearance

Slovenly and'inappropnately Sometimes neglectful of ap- Satisfactory appearance Neat and appropriately Exceptionally neat and op-
groomed pearance groomed propriately groomed

IGRESS
8 6 2

Fails to do an adequate job Lets down on the job some- . Maintains a constant level of Shows considerable progress. Shows outstanding progress
what performance

(DENT JOE! TASK LIST:

LAMENTS:

Uti

Graphic Sank** Print Stion-

Days absent
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Days tardy

6u
Signature of Rater

MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
An Eouni nennrtimitv Chit district
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AN EVALUATION PLAN FOR THE- CONNECTION PROGRAM

Connection Program Objectives

A. To assist high -risk youth become more productive, stable, and employable'citizens.
B. To,offer a.cost-efficient, pomprehensive service program to. meet the needs of

high -risk youth, -. .
.

.

C. .TOJAcilitate private and public sector cooperation (especially schools and
businesses) to promote bigh-risk youth ,employment., ,

D. To employ paraprOfessionals'to deliver. cost-effective services with benefits
to both, paraprofessionals and clients.

.

E. To employ cost- effective student monitoring and staff accountability systems.
F. To facilitate cooperative community funding of wogramming for high7risk

youth.
.

. .
,

.

G. To facilitate continued funding for the Connection PrograM (especially with
the-involVement of the University of Minnesota and Minneapolis Public Schools)
after the federal grant monies have.been exhausted.

Based'on the above objectives, the evaluation will focus on the following broad
questions:

A. What compOnents of the Connection Program.arv- most andleast effectiVe in
serving high-risk youth?

B. What are the implications of offering a social service program such.wthe
Connection Program within a. public schor' setting?

C. How can the public high schoolsand the iliversity most. effectively relate
to each other to provide eduCatiOnal assistance to high=riSk youth?

D. What are the major strengths and weaknesses of the Connection Program? In
what ways can it be improved?

ti

. The broad general questions translate into tLa following more specifid, questions'
Aleft side) and the methods to gather data on the questidns (right side).
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LJESTIONS

. To what extent have,the Connection Program
services been made known to high-risk
youth in the South TiTirSchool area?

1. How has the service been publicized?

2. How many high-tisk youth referrals
have been made to the Connection
Program?,

.

3. What programs, agencies, and in-
dividuals are making the referrals?

. To what extenthave.-the Connection
Program services been used by high-:
risk youth in the South School area?

1. How many high-risk youth have been
served by the Connection through
direct services?

2. How many high-risk youth have been
served indirectly? (e.g. Connection
impact CiTEEFiChool and community)

How has the Connection Program served
high-risk youth?

6,; 53

METHODS.

1. Publication and advertizing
methods used (e.g. flyers,
posters, newsletters, pre-
sentations) -what has and has
not been effective?

2. Number of r ferrals and who
is-making em - from the
intake form Secretary.

. High-risk youth served directly
from ATLAS data.

2. High-risk youth served indirectly.
Assess the impact of Connection
Program on school ancicommunity
(e.g. advocate for high risk
youth, strengthening of existing

. Smith High programS, parapro-
fessional use.throughout the
school)..



ESTIONS

L. What are the direct services offered?
a) Educational
b) 'Pre-employment

. c) Employment.
d) Transition
e) Personal/social (e.g. chemical

awareness, family, inter/intra
Personal functioning)

.

2. 'What are'thedndirect services
offered to'high-risk youth?

3. How satisfied are high-risk youth
with the direct services offered?

!ow has the -6nnection"Pidigram related
in cooperated witH Other :programs and
ersonnel within South High School and
linneapolis Public'SchOols?

L. Linkagg and Partnership Programs
Other social'services at SOuth High

3. South High School Guidance office
1. South High School administration
5. .,Minneapolis Public'Schools District

office
3. South High School instructional

faculty ..

Referrals to and from the Connection
PrograM/other such South High Schobl
services and. personnel

En what ways can the direct impact of the -1

:onnection on high-risk youth be assessed?

54

METHODS

1. Listin6, of `Connection Program
.7c.*.1.Ysnents - strengths and weak-

.nettsE. Questionnaires to
cAtponent staff.

2. Listing of indirect services
offered.

,Client sakdsfaction question=
aires (e.g. Life Skills class,
Employment Component).

4. Follow-up questionnaire to former-
Connection clients:

7-4

1. Telephone questionnaire to -selr
ected SouthHigh School and
District Office personnel.whd
have been involvedwith the
Connection Program (e.g. Parts'
hership Program, AdminiStratidn,,
classroom instructors).

6



I. chool dropout reduction
2. Employment ,

"3. Fewer imvolvements with juvenile
court' system

4. Other

. How has the Connection Program related
to and cooperated with other agencies
and programs-in the South Minneapolis
community?

1. Social service agencies
2. Governmental agencies (e.g. CETA)'
3. Referrals to and from the Connection

Program/other South Minneapolis ,. '

community agencies.

To what expent.have the Connection
Program components served high-'
risk youth?.

1. Edppational
2. Employment

.ah Pre-employment class.
." 'by World of Work seminar

c) Job placements
3..' Chemical Awareness
4. Paraprofe'ssiohal advocacy and

services
5. Transition of clients from

Connection
Client monitoring and ATLAS systems

55

1. Folrbw-up of, Connection clients.
a) School dropouts - relate

to South High dropout rate
b) Employment stability,
c) Number of court-and police

involvements (gather at end
of year)

1. Telephone questionnaire to
selected community agencies
and services..

1-5. Client utilization of various
components.

6.. Impact of client monitoring
and. ATLAS on yOtth served.



been utilized and:satisfied?
o

1. Number and types of employers
2. Number ard types of Connection clients
3. Employer satisfacticn with,ciients
4. Retention of 'onnection clients'with

employers

How has the:Connection Program as a
' program fun:tioned?

1. Connection employees
a) EMployee satisfaction
b) Employee ,Morale
c) Communication networks
d) Employee turnover
e) Employee supervision

2. Decision-making in the Program
3. Program Development

a) Start-up
-b) Early, middle, and late phases
c) Continuati.m after.grant monies

end
4. Fxtent to which Connection coals

have been met

To what extent has the Connection Program
facilitated its continuance once federal
grant moni.es end?

To what extent has the 'Colnection Program
facilitated the cooperation of cOmmuaity
agencies and services to better serve

56

1. Number 41 type of employers used.
2. Employer satisfaction question-

naire with Connection clients.
3. Persistence of Connection clients

with employer.

1-2. Connection employee question-
naire focusing on satisfaction,
morale, supervision, decision-
making, communication.

. Program deVelopment. Monthly
reports.

4. Program organizational consul-
tant evaluation.

5. Connection personnel self-
evaluation on the extent to which
goals have been met,

1. Outreach to the community. In-
volving others in responsibility
for the Program and serving high-
risk youth.

.2. Commitment of other institutions,
'services, and individuals.

7u 7i



high-risk youth?

L. To what extent has the Connection Program
been able to facilitate a relationship
between the University of Minnesota and'
the Minneapolis Public Schools for the
common purpbse of serving high-risk
adolescents?

I
M. To what extent has the Connection Program

been able to predict the needs of high-
, risk youth and serve them either.directly
or indirectly in a. public schobl setting?

N. How is the Connection Program best evaluated?
1. Appropriate criteria
2. Appropriate assessments

. 3. Evaluation as a mechanism for change

1. Telephone questionnaire to com-
munity agencies and services.

2. Networking between community.
agencies.

.1. Telephone questionnaire to
administrators from both the
University of Minnesota and

.Minneapolis Public Schools.
2. Commitments made by both

institutions to serve high-risk
youth.

1. Can social service programming
--for highrrisk youth be effec.:-
tively implemented in the .

public schools? Questionnaire.
2. Are the needs of high-risk .youth

prkictable? Questionnaire.
3, How has the Connection Program

changed since the initial pro-
posal?

D. How effective has the paraprofessional/
advocacy model been in serving high-risk
youth?

1. Client use of paraprofessionals
2. Parental contacts
3. Cost efficiency of paraprofessionals

a) Training

72
57

. Methods of evaluation.

. Has evaluation fostered approp-
riate and needed change in the
Connection Program?

1. How have clients used para-
professionals?

2. Number of client/parapro-
*fessional contacts?

73



aavocacy model been in serving high-risk'
'youth?

I. Client-use of paraprofessionals
2. Parental contacts
3. Cost effidiency of paraprofessionals

a) Training

'74
57

I. How have.Clients used para-
professionals?,

2. Number of-client/parapro-
fessional contacts?

73
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Recommendations
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PART III Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

The Connection Program has been an effective aVition to the ser-
vices offered to high-risk youth at South High School It has
served large numbers of students representing a variety of ethnic
groups with multiple needS. It appears,that -the Program's effec-
tiveness and ability.to gain credibility within the school has
improved a great deal during the last few months, and now it has
stabilized. Initially, the Connection expended much energy es-
tablishing itself and building relationships viithin the'school
and the broader community. Although /the Connection still needs
to .clarify its role and continue to work on improving its relation-
-ships in the school, much improvement has been made since.summer
and, fall. This improvement in relationships, however, has not
occurred with the City/Southside *community agency and there is
some question about the strength of the Connection's rela:tionships
with other community agencies:

Unfortunately, the amount of energy given to administrative start-
. up needs of the Program may have detracted for the quality of
services initally offered to the youth clientele. Part of the
start-up difficulties occurred because the Program was initiated
at the end of the school year and interrupted.by summer before
school started again in the fall. Further, South High experienced
a large increase in students fall quarter with' much faculty turn-
over from the previous school year. Finally, the Connection,
being housed in a school with other-strong programs for high-risk
youth, had much difficulty clarifying its role and establishing
its own unique identity. Issues, related to territoriality and .

competition between the programs existed

The 'Connection staff was praised for,being dedibated, hard working,
and committed to serving high risk youth. The advocates were
especially cited.as offering a unique and needed service to the
students. While some difficulties existed with respect to Program
leadership and supervision, these probleths ha6re been largely rec-
tified in'recent months. It is anticipated that the staff will
experience a let down as the demonstration project comes to an end,
and therefore regular staff communication and strong prograth
leadership are especially needed in the final months.

While the Connection has been intimately involved with South High
. Scho:51, its relationship .to the University,of Minnesota has been
more distant and ambiguous: The University has been involved at
administrative levels rather than at programmatic and service
levels. Evidence suggests that the Connection staff desires a
greater University involvement; however,' how University personnel
would be involved is uncertain.



terviewed suggested that the Connection is having a positive
impact on them. Unfortunately, additional data about student
reactions tothe Program were not available, and neither were data

- related to specific. criteria outcomes of program effectiveness.
While the employment component has been effectively implemented,
the economic situation in the community has made job placements
for youth difficult.

Based'on data accumulated in this review, the following are
recommendations for the Connection Program to consider during
the remaining months of the project.

1) The Program needs to continue to improve its image and
relationships both within South High School and in the cOmmunity.
It is important for the Program to continue to publicize'its
mission and goals' and educate teachers and staff on how they can
best use the Program-

2) A system to follow-up former Connection clients needs to be
designed and implemented. Further, specific criteria outcomes
of Program effectiveness needto be identified to assess the
impact of the PrograRon,high-risk youth. Data related to the
ability of the Program to prevent Students from dropping out of
school, avoiding contact with theuvenile justice system, and
being* effectiveemployeesare needed in addition to the students'
subjective impressions and feelings about. the Connection Program.
Whilethe Program has served impressive numbers of students, little
is known aboutsthe impaqt of the services on students.

'3) A system-to receive feedback from. employers of Connection
clients about the effectiveness of the Connection youth referred
to them needS to be developed and ,implemented.

4) Since the Connection is a national demonstration project, care-
ful_attention needs to be given to the reasons why or why not...a;
particular service or component is effective or ineffective. This
information will be very useful for ethers who may want to repli-
cate parts of the Connection Program-in their own:communities.

5) The Connection Programcan uniquely attempt to foster a
strong relationship between Minneapolis Public School's and the
University of Minnesota. Perhaps stronger efforts need to be
_made to bring these. twc institutions together to Better serve
high-risk youth._TheGeneral College, with its strong tradition
of providing post-secondhry education to underprepared and by-
passed student populations, and South High School',.with its
services and excellent programming for high-risk youth offer a
natural linkage between secondary and,post-sedondaryeducation.
TheConnectiOn Program, because of its relationship with both
South High School and the General College, should facilitate
communinat-Ann 1-11=07wrgm flig.q1= fwn



searching for funding 'sources for continuation of the Program or
parts of it need to be accelerated. In addition to the tradi-
tional private and public sources, other funding,possibilitieS
should be explored,such as youth enterprisepprograms. Given the
current wave of interest in Minnesota with respect to computers
and other technology, these areas may provide avenues for fund-
ing possibilities.

7) Special emphasis on helping Connection clients'phase out of
the Program is needed as the Program and school year end. Since
some clients may have come to rely on the Program services and
staff, facilitating client terminations and perhaps referrals
to other agencies is most important.

8) Connection staff issues about Program termination need to
be addressed in the final months of the Program. For both per-
sonal and professional reasons, the Connection staff needs time
to explore feelings, attitudes, and thoughts about the program
and their futures. Regular communication among staff and between
staff and supervisors seems most necessary during the final months.

It must be emphasized that this mid-term review of the Connection
Program has been based on objective data received through the
ATLAS sys'tem and:interViews with people most involved with the
Connection. The people interviewed were suggested by the Con-
nection staff and thesauthor and they represent individuals with
varying amounts of involvement with the Connection Program, from
very strong involvement'to minimal involvement. Nevertheless,, .

they have presented a picture, of the Connection Program from
their own perspective./ Also, from the many clients that the
Connection has served,/ only a few participated in this review..
Therefore, it is difficult to measure, with any degree of accuracy,
client satisfaction with the Program. -

The Connection Progra'lm, despite early difficulties, has developed

/

--immensely during the period reviewed.' In the final months re-
maining, it is hoped that it will continue to improve and find
ways to continue its ekistenc,e,'or parts of it, after federal
monies cease. The general consr-'nsus among people who have been
involved with., the Program sugge.ts that it is a needed program and
has impacted many individuals.
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Dear

LINIVERSITY0FlviiNNESOTA
TININCITIEs t

Counseling and Student Development
General College
.10 Nicholson Hall
216 Pillsbury Drive S,E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

(612) 376-2950

) May .16,'1983

ri

As you may know during the last year I Thieve been.involved in'planninc
and implementing an evaluation of the-Connebtioh. Program.' A mid7Yeex
review of the-,Connection.was'completed.in February, .and many people
assisted with that review., Now, for:the final review,, and evaluation.
of the Federally. funded Connection'project-I am asking for your bo-
operation; please complete the enclosed questionnaire desi4nekto,
elicit your reactions to the Connection Program.

While your responses and comments.are very important to the specific
Connection evaluation process, perhaps 'of'greater'importance'iS the
impact of the Connection experience on other communities throtghout
the United States. Others may want to consider repliCating all:or .

partsofthe'Connection Program and knowledge of our local.experiencE
P may.be very useful to them.

Your individual questionnaire will rid treated confidentially, and
no individual will be quoted by narab- in the Final Repdr1;st.. The
bode number at the top of the questi.on,naire will ,be used :;t6 facilitat
follow-up of unrdturned questionnaires. Please return your complete
questionnaire in,the stamped, addressed. envelope provided:.

The Final Report is projected to be completed by the end ofTSummer,
1983. If you or your PrOgrath desire a copy,' please markYOur ques-
tionnire accordingly.

e
.

Thank you for your assistance with this important phate of the
COnnection'project. If. you have any queStions, do not hesitate
to contact me.

nc rely

[14
I

c14./r(

`/John L.,Rothano, Ph.D..
Associate Professor
Counseling and Student Development and
Psychoeducational Studies
(612) 376 - 2950



Directions: Please record your response by circling the appropriate number to the right.

disagree strongly can not
disagree say

4 5 6

L., The Connection has.effec-,
tively.carried out its
goals'and objectives.

2. The COnnection has effec-
tively served high-risk
youth at South High.

. ,

3. The Connection has effec-
tively communiCated and

.
,

cooperated with personnel
and'programs at South High.

f. The connection.has effec-
tiVely,coMmunicated and
cooperated with perSonnel
and programs within the
"community.

i.. The Connection has fostered
cooperation,between'Minn-
.eapolis Public Schools and
the University of Minnesota
for the purpose' of serving
high-risk youth.

strongly
agree

1

agree

2

neutral

3

1

1

1

.

1

2

2

2

3

3

3

The Connection has effec-
tively used paraprofes-
sionals in the delivery of
services to students,

66

5

4 5

4 6

4 5 6

4 5 6

4 6



. The Connectioh was able to
achieve its goals and
objectives.

, 1 2 3 4 5 6

2

A program like the Connection
or one similar to it to serve 1

high risk youth belongs in
the public schools.

. A program similar to the
Connection should be, housed 1 2

at South High.

-4 5

3 4

My knowledge of the Connection Program is:
a) very strong, b) strongtc) Moderate, d) minimal, e) very minimal

What are.the major strengths of the Connection?

What are the major weaknesses of the.Connection?

I would, appreciate other.-comments you care.to make about the Connection. Use,

additional paper if necessary.

. Please check here if you (or your program) desire a copy of the final report..
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N % % %

4 2 2 9 4 5 0 19

.

4 9 4 5 3

4 9 2 5 -0 1 0

.
.

. k

. .
.

.

2 a 6 1 8 4 2 7 7 7, 1

The Connection
has effectively
carried out its
goals and
objectives.

The Connection
has effectively
served high-
risk youth at
South High.

. The Connection
has effec'cively
commu icated
and c operLted
with. erSonnel.
and profgrams.
at Sotth High.

. The Connection
has effectively
communicated
and coOerated
with personnel
and programs
within the
community.

agree
strongly agree heutal disagree . strongly

.

disagree
can not

sa

8



5. The Connection
has fostered
cooperation
between Mpls.
Public Schools
and the Univ.
oF Minnesota
for the ,

purpose of
serving high-
risk youth.

b. The Connection
has effectively'
used parapro-
fessionals in
the delivery
of services
to students, .

strongly
agree

agree neutral disagree strongly
disagree

43

43

7. The Connection
was able to
achieve its 43

goals and
objectives.

8. A program like
the Connection. 41
-or one similar
to it belongs
in the public,

10. 23

16 37

12 28

28 68

19 44

17 40

18 42

8 20

can not
. say

7 2

5

0 0 18 19

2 5



) 'A program
similar to
the Connection
should be
housed at
South High.

strongly 'agree neutral _disagree
actree

strongly
disagree

can nct

sav

N N ' N % 'N % N % N % N %

42' 23 55 .10 24 1 2 2 5 1 12

). My knowledge of the Connection Program is: Number Percentage

28%

40%,

2G%

5%

2%

a) very strong
(N = 43)

12

b) strong 17

c) moderate 11

d) minimal
2

e) very minimal
1

7C1-7,
91



CONNECTION PROGRAM STAFF QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Generally, I have been able
to effectively carry out the
goals of My component.

2. Generally, I have been sat -.

isfied as a staff member of
the Connection.

3. Generally, I have been
satisfied with the data
gathering functions of
the Connection (e.g.
ATLAS. system)

strongly
agrc.ke

agree neutral disagree strongly
disagree

can not
say

1 . 2 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

4. ,Based on your experience during the previous 15 months or less, whatPsuggestions
do you have for improving the Connection Program. What advice would you give to
other communities who may want to replicate the model?

:17
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CONNECTION PROGRAM STAFF QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES (N=16).

1. Generally, ; have
been ableto effec-
tively-carry out
the goals and
objectives of my
component.

2. Generally, I have
been satisfied
asa staff
'member of the
Connection.

3. Generally,,I have
beer satisfied
with the ddta
gathering .

functions' of
the Connection,
(e.g.\ATLAS
system)

*

strongly
agree

agree P neutral disagree strongly can not
disagree say

N % N %

4 25

5 31

12 75

.14 88

8 50 6

1 6,

72



.

-

Individuals-Contacted For.
Final Evaluation
(

3

I. ,COnnection Program'

Andrew
,I.

Nelson, Executiye Director
,.

Beth Wood, Program Coordinator '

'-

Mary Pat Flandrick, Paraprofessional,SuperVisor .A
Michael Rothweiler, Information Manger a t

Peter Beryla, Work Coordinator (Voc.EcI. Teachei)
Beverly Schillemdn, Secrettry/Office, Manager 4
Delphine Quadergr,, Transitional:Counselor/Community

Programs Asgistant -
Steven Day, Job Developer/dounselor.
ColleenWalsh, Chemical Awareness Counselor
Lorrie Johnson,AccotntsSpecialist

* Bob Laisen., Job DeVelopgr.
* Fred McNair, Work. Coornator (Voc;. Ed, Teacher)
-* Anita. Macias, Paraprofessional Supervisor

.

e b .
. ,

John Budziszewski, Advocate/Paraprofessional
. Lynette belyhrre, Advocate/Paraprofessional
Luis Gomez, Advocate/Paraprofessional -,

Diane Linden, Advocate/ParaprOeSsional ----.4

Lisa Lovlien, Advocate /Paraprofessional
4 Kathleen Miller, Advo,cate/ParaprofesSidnal

** Ju'd!i.Pilzr Advocate' Paraprofessional

II: South High School-(SHS) and Minneapolis Public Schools (MPS)
.

George Dahl, Principal, SHS .

GeraldCady, Assistant Pri,pcipal, SHS
Helene Turribull', Director, Partnership Program, SHS
Ruth,Schultz, Jobs Coordinator, Partnership Program, MS'
Michael Loud Outreach-worker, Mpls. Youth DiVersion Program
Susan Ryan; D'rector,'/ MICE Piogram, SHS
Joseph Knolleh erg, Chemi,cal-Awarenes0:Counselor, SHS

). Mary Peterson, - Director, Linkage PrograM, SHS
Richard Fredrickson, Counselor; SHS J
Allen Anderson, Social VOorker, SHS

** Greg Beaulieu, Indian Education Aide (Title-IV), SHS: .,
_

Larry Barris, DirectO`re Legislatve & Community Relations, :MPS ''..

Daniel Loewenson; Coordinator,_Chdmical Awareness PrOgrams, MPS'.
William Lundell, Director, Vocational/Technical Education, MPS

,,

- . .-:. ,
..

II.J Community Agencies' t,.-
.

. . ,
.-

`
0 ,

'. ,
.

James" Nelson,,. Director, The City/Southside
Gary Clemens, Outreach Worker, The City/Southsite'

Igo

* 'Left ihe Program before the grant. ended.
** 415.y not complete questionnaire.. ' f.

I:. I 73"
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Patricia Lanea Teacher, The City/Sbuthside,
: Nancy elite, Director, MplP. Youth Diversion.

** AfUta Madden, Job Developer Supervior,,Mpls. Chamber of
',,'Commerce

,

** Sandy Opegard, Mpls. Chamber of Commerce
Chip Wells, Assistant DirectOr'. Mirmeapoiis CETA .

IV. -0ederal.Agencieg

Joyce Strom, Executive Director', ACT Together., Inc.
-""erry Mgdulin,-.ACT Together, Inc.

'even .Sims, ACT TogethPi-, Inc.
Ka6hleen Costen, QZfice of Juvenile Justice and

Delingudhay Prevention ,

w . . 0"
V. Generc.:. College, University,bf Minnesota

.

Jeanne LuPton, Dean, General College, .

ThomaSBuckley,_Associate Dean,. General college
.

Did not complete,quPsticnnaire.
e

Ot

3,
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Appendix H 1

.

Connection Budget

and

Direct and In-qcind Contributions

. -
... ,

ReceivetPfrbm Mt. Andrew Nelson,Executive -Director,
oohnection Program , .* ,

,

ry

o
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,

BUDGET REALOCATIONS.

$ 18,750
,17,624
13,25

A.' Personnel:-

ExecutiA Directo
Programming Coordinator
Information Systems Manager
AccOunts Specialist 4,375
Secretary 12,864
Paraprofessional Supervisor . 9,625
Paraprofe8sional ' 20,000

TOTAL, PERSONNEL $-96,363.f

B. Fringe Benefits: 1

Executive Diredtor .$ 5,440
Programming Coordinator

.
3,650.

Informatiori Systems Manager
.

2,932 .

Accounts,SpecialiSt 1,419
Secretaty ,2,701
Paraptofessionai Supervisor 594
Transitional COunselor. 2,20.0

TOTAL FRINGE BENIFITS' $

C. Travel/Transpoktation:
-

Mileage Reimbursements 3,306
Conference Travel

.
3,700

Bus Rental 250 -,

Vehicle Rental 800
. .

Y °

TOTAL TRAVEL/TRANSPORTATION' c$ 8;050

D. Equipment:

Apple II Computer & Components.

:E. Supplies:

Postage
,

Film & Photographic,
Office Supplies
Curriculum Supplies

TOTAL SUPPLIES
.

r' 76

4,300

1

1)500

370
2,500

600

3,970
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F. Contacted Services:

.

'$ 17,983
.

33,333
9,600
3,10.0
4,000

..
Chemical Awareness Counselor
Employmprit Specialist

1) Vocational'Education Teacher
-2) 'Job Developer

20%-tiMe Chemical Awaieness Teacher
Mp1S. Youth Diversion Contract"
City/Southside Contract J 4,000

<,- Program-Psychologi,st 0

Consultants/In-Service 1,265
Maintenance For Computer ,

I 200
Evaluation Contract 8,000
Twini.City urban Corps-Program 1,000

TOTAL CONTRACTURAL $ 82,481

Other:

Activities & Site'Visits 850
Telephone . 1,500,
Printing . 500
'Photocopying 1 100

TOTAL OTHER 3,'950

H. TOTAL DIRECT CHARGES (A-G) $ 218,050

I. TOTAL INDIRECT CHARGES. 24,090

TOTAL BUDGET $ 242,140

a.
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DIRECT' AND IN-KINDCONTRIBUTIONS.

The following contributions were obtained through interagency and
inter-institute, agreements negdtiated on pehalf of the compre-
hensive youth services delivered-by the, Connection Program.

.

. . .

CONTRIBUTION/SOURCE . 15-MONTH BUDGET ESTIMATE

1: Jolts. Developer .
. .

Mpls. Chamber' of Commdrce --salary'Match:contract: $2069
- mileage aliOwande: X248
- office'spaCee4uIpMent and

supplies

2. Pre - employment Trainer
Mpls. Public Schools,
Vocational Education

3. Client work stipends
Mpls. CETA -

.

4. ParaProfessional wages
Federal and, State work/

. study through the
University of -innesota

5.. Paraprofessiont wages,
Urban Corps Work/study

6. . Outreach/Legal.Advocatts
Mpls. YOuth Diversion

7. Outreach serviceband
. Support advocate -#

The City/Southside

4 .

.

. - salary match contract: $18,749
- office room and class space

8. Office and classroom
5g877)ffi7ceeqi.pment
South High School, RIS.
Public.Schools

9. Chemical Awareness
Counselor
Mpls. Public Schools,
Chemical Awareness Division

- $12,563.

- $23,333

- 1 500

7. No cost estimate; however,
withOut our $4',00Q contribution
a significantly decreased effort
would have been. made.

- -No cost estimate; however, with-
out our $4,000 `contribution the
City/Southside questioned any
`support services within South
Jfig41SChool

.

- $15,000

.;'

he.

r .

- '0=-2Contract contribution of 20% ,

enabled South High'School.to re-
tain a full -time ChemicaLcoun7
selor which would,otherwise hve

104
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CONTRIBUTION/SOURCE . cs.

10- Indiect Cost Reduction
University of Minnesota

11. Project conceptionsand
pre-grant developmqnt
.Day,Commupity'and
(General Collge',

15 -MONTH BUDGET ESTIMATE

been an 80%-time position.

- The University''S usual rate -p
62.5% salaries and wages was
_adjusted to 17.2% of direct'
cost minus the monies contracted
.for technical assistance outside

''the University.

- $40,000 equivalency in time

ya

The financial benefits of these Contributions are estimated, when.
- calculable in -excess of $181,956. Many coptributions are difficult
tb value financially. HoweverIrthese."in-kind" Contributilms 'are
essential to the success of 6urPrtject:#

_ .

Many personal efforts from the.-administration and staff of the'
University. of Minnesota and the Miftneapolis Public SChools'have
been.especially helpful and exemplify the.. commitment .6f both
these institutions to"yOuth.

Finally, the staff of the'COnnec on has consistently given of _

themselves both in time and emoti 11 far beyond the norml'ex-
pectations of a job.

_

The nature of this short demonstration grant period.forces-raPid.
project evaluation. That we have expersienced positive team
building with our group of multi-disciplinary professionals whd
are on numerous payr011s and have differing political allegiance
has proven that. an ACT Together approach can work if the indivi-
duls involveg are intentionally,, unselfishly committed to youth
service: .We are achieving

tl

c
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